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A  burned-out rocket casing, right, and a tooling 
mechanism sm older at the Morton Thiokol plant.

Bob Price wants chance 
to retnrn to Washington
By LARRY HOLLIS 
Managing Editor

F'ormerU.S. Congressman Bob 
Price. Pampa area farmer and 
rancher, has decided to seek poli
tical office again, with a chance 
to return to Washington, D.C.

Price, 60, announced Tuesday 
afternoon that he had filed Mon
day to seek the District 13 U,S. 
representative post currently 
held by Rep. Beau Boulter, a fel
low Republican,

Boulter has not yet announced 
his intentions, saying he plans to 
do so on Jan 4 Boulter has indi
cated he may decide to run for the 
U,S. Senate against Democrat 
Lloyd Bentsen.

Price will be running in the 
March 8 primary elections. He 
said he was on his way out of town 
for a trip and wanted to file before 
the Jan. 4 deadline.

"1 feel like I have had a lot of 
experience in a lot of fields,” 
Price said Tuesday afternoon in a 
telephone interview, noting that 
he spent eight years in Washing
ton while .serving as a congress
man from 1967 to Jan. 1, 1975.

‘ 1 still have a lot of contacts 
there,”  he added, saying he 
already knows the legislative and 
committee systems.

During his four terms in the

Price

U.S. House, Price served on the 
Republican Policy Committee, 
eight years on the Agriculture 
C om m ittee and the Arm ed 
Serves Committee, and six years 
on the Science and Astronautics 
Committee.

Price said he entered congress 
with now Vice President George 
Bush, then also a freshman Re
publican congressman. He al.so 

See PR IC E . Page 2

Bill Sarpalius says he 
also wants Beau’s seat
By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

Bill Sarpalius says he doesn’t 
care what Congressman Beau 
Boulter decides to do in next 
year’s election.

Tm ready for him if he wants 
to run, ” Sarpalius. D-Canyon, 
said Tuesday afternoon at Perry 
Lefors Field north of Pampa in 
announcing his plans to leave the 
statehouse and run for Congress.

In a meeting with about 20 sup
porters, including state repre
sentative candidate Warren Chi- 
sum of Pampa, Sarpalius, 39, cal
led the decision to leave the state 
Senate, where he is completing 
his second term, “ a difficult one 
for me to make.”

“ It’s tough for me to leave the 
Texas Senate It’s been very re
warding,” Sarpalius said. “ I ’ve 
enjoyed it a great deal, but I also 
see an opportunity to serve the 
p eop le  o f th is d is t r ic t  in 
Washington.”

Sarpalius became the second 
Democrat to announce for the

J 3 Ì 1 J

seat Ed Lehman of Vernon had 
already decided to run

On the Republican side, former 
U.S. Rep. Bob Price of Pampa 
has already filed for the post. 
State Reps. John Smithee and 
Chip Staniswalis and evangelist 
Alan Pickering, all of Amarillo, 
are considered likely contenders

Boulter, who is completing his 
second term in office, has said he 
will announce his plans Monday, 
the filing deadline. He is con
sidering a run for the U.S. Senate 
against incumbent Democrat 
Lloyd Bentsen.

Sarpalius said Boulter, R- 
Amarillo, probably will run for 
senator, but added it has no bear
ing on his entry into the congres 
sional race. He said he reached 
the decision about two weeks ago.

“ I ’m ready to take on Beau 
Boulter,”  Sarpalius said. “ I feel 
like we can beat him, or else I 
wouldn’t have gotten into this 
race.”

Sarpalius recapped his two- 
term career in the Texas Senate 

See SARPALIUS. Page 2
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Booster setback delays shuttle
WASHINGTON (AP) — NASA should start 

shopping for another company to build rock
ets for the space shuttle after a component 
failed in the test firing of a re-designed boos
ter, a House science committée member said 
today.

Rep. Manuel Lujan Jr., R-N.M., also said 
the resulting delay from the test failure of the 
Morton Thiokol rocket will cause the nation’s 
first manned space launch since the Challen
ger disaster to be postponed until sometime 
after 1988.

“ If we’re going to postpone from June, 
even if we postpone it just three months, that 
takes us into September, maybe October, and 
nobody in their right mind is going to launch 
just one or two months before the election,”

Lujan said in an interview on CBS This 
Morning.

“ So that really puts us out of business for 
1988, and that’s really devastating for the 
space program,” he said.

Lujan, ranking Republican on the House 
Science, Technology and Space Committee, 
said the panel has been disturbed that Morton 
Thiokol is the only company with a contract 
to build the shuttle boosters.

“ We’ve been insisting that we have a 
second source, but NASA has been fighting 
that,”  Lujan said. “ Maybe now we can con
vince them.”

However, Rear Adm. Richard Truly, 
NASA’s associate administrator for space 
flight, said today that the shuttle program 
has not suffered a major setback.

“ We discovered the problem early enough 
in the test series that we can do something 
about it without what we think would be a 
major schedule problem,”  Truly said on 
ABC-TV’s Good Morning America program.

He said the first launch, which had been 
scheduled for June, could be delayed by 
several weeks.

Tuesday’s announcement of a failure of a 
new, rubberlike ring that is part of the rocket 
motor nozzle mechanism reversed a glowing 
assessment that the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration and the rocket 
contractor had made a week earlier follow
ing a cold-weather test of the redesigned 
booster.

Ironically, it came as the Soviet Union was
See SHUTTLE, Page 2

Snow fight
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Julie Rushing, 8, right, and her brother Bil
ly, 6, enjoy Tuesday’s warmer weather with 
a snow fight in their front yard at 1700 Chest
nut. They are the children of Rev Norman

and Ida Rushing. Warmer weather today 
threatened to melt most of the snow still on 
the ground from the Christmas Day storm.

33 new laws to take effect
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Sarpalius announces candidacy in Pam pa.

AUSTIN (AP) Thirty three 
new laws that take effect Friday 
will touch a diverse group of Tex
ans. including employers, cou
ples waiting to be married, farm 
workers and people who ride all- 
terrain vehicles 

The final installment of the $5.7 
billion tax package passed by the 
1987 Legislature also goes into 
effect Friday, when the state 
sales tax will be extended to most 
data processing services and to 
repairs and remodeling of non- 
residential property 

Texas em ployers w ill face 
large increases in the state unem 
ployment tax next year, even if 
they haven’t laid off any workers. 
Legislators passed the increase 
in light of continuing high jobless 
rates and the state's huge debt to 
the federal government for un- 

' employment benefits.
Beginning Jan. 1, the taxable 

wage base will increase from 
$7,000 to $8,000, meaning the first 
$8,000 of each employee's wages 
will now be taxed. That repre
sents an Increase from 13 to 15 
percent for most employers.

Lawyers also will have to pay 
an annual $110 occupation tax.

The state corporate franchise tax 
will be raised, and a surtax will 
be placed on insurance com
panies.

Couples who want to be mar 
ried beginning in 1988 will have to 
wait at least 72 hours between the 
time a marriage license is issued 
and the time the marriage cere
mony can occur Marriages that 
take place within the “ cooling- 
o ff”  period will be subject to 
annulment, except in certain 
cases.

People on active duty in the 
U.S. armed forces are exempt 
from the measure, and those who 
do not want to wait can ask a state 
district judge for an exemption.

Among other soon-to-be laws is 
a measure to give agricultural 
employees access to information 
about hazardous chemicals they 
may be exposed to. That law will 
protect farm workers from re
taliation by employers when they 
exercise their right to know about 
the chemicals.

Another new law will require 
junky.«rds and automotive sal
vage yards that are not already 
subject to regulations to be 
screened from view by a fence or

natural object.
Registration of and regulations 

for operation of all-terrain vehi
cles are set out under another law 
that takes effect Friday. Backers 
said the rules are necessary be
cause of injuries associated with 
the vehicles, which are designed 
to be operated off of highways.

In 1986, there were 12 deaths 
and about 5,100 injuries involving 
the vehicles. Nationally, 47 per
cent of the accident victimes 
were under age 16, and 21 percent 
were under age 12, officials said.

Another law will strengthen the 
prohibition againt the abuse, sale 
or delivery of volatile chemicals, 
abusable aerosol paint or glue. 
Officials have said the abuse of 
the substances by sniffing is an 
important problem in the state.

The law will require businesses 
that sell abusable glue or aerosol 
paint to conspicuously post a sign 
in English and Spanish outlining 
the penalties for selling the abus
able substances to people under 
age 18.

It also will step up the penalty 
against someone who delivers 
abusable glue or paint to some
one under age 18.

Mass murder 
suspect fled 
incest charge

RUSSELLVILLE, Ark. (AP) —
A man linked to one of America’s 
worst mass killings was de
scribed by enraged relatives as a 
wife-abusing recluse who once 
was charged with incest, and his 
sister-in-law said “ you knew he 
was capable”  of the 16 slayings.

R. Gene Simmons Sr., 47, was 
ordered held without bond Tues
day in connection with two of the 
killings, about the same time au
thorities started to uncover the 
bodies of nine relatives in a shal
low grave and in the trunk of two 
cars near his rural home.

Five other slain family mem
bers were found in the home Mon
day after a 45-minute shooting 
spree in downtown Russellville in 
which two people were killed and 
four others wounded.

Russellville Police Chief Herb 
Johnston filed information Tues
day accusing Simmons of two 
counts of capital murder and four 
of attempted capital murder 
stemming from Monday’s shoot
ings. The actual charges prob
ably will not be filed for at least 
two days, said Pope County Sher
iff Jim Bolin.

The retired Air Force master 
sergean t’ s 46-year-old w ife, 
Becky, was among the dead 
found Tuesday, Bolin said.

Her sister, Edith Nesby, of 
Briggsdale, Colo., said the few 
surviving family members, who 
were to help authorities make 
formal identifications today, felt 
pain and rage.

“ You don’t want to think he 
would do something like that, but 
you knew he was capable of doing 
it,”  Mrs. Nesby, 41, said in an in
terview published today in the 
Arkansas Gazette.

Mrs. Nesby said Simmons 
moved to Arkansas from Cloud- 
croft, N M., six years ago be
cause he had been charged with 
sexually abusing his daughter, 
Sheila.

Records in the 12th New Mex
ico Judicial District show that 
Simmons was charged Aug. 11,
1981 with three counts of incest 
and that the charges were dismis
sed Aug. 10, 1982, the newspaper 
reported.

Form er D istrict A ttorney 
Steven Sanders of Alamogordo,
N M., 13 miles southwest of 
Cloudcroft, said Simmons fled 
the state after being indicted, the 
El Paso Times reported today.

Sanders confirmed that Sheila 
was the alleged incest victim, 
and said she was about 16 years 
old and pregnant when the 
charges were filed.

Mrs. Nesby said the family be
lieves Simmons fathered Sylvia 
McNulty, 6.

Sheila McNulty, 24, was identi
fied Tuesday as one of the five 
found dead Monday in Simmons’ 
house. She was killed along with 
Sylvia ; her husband, Dennis 
McNulty, 23; the suspect’s 23- 
year-old son William H. Sim
mons; and his wife, Renada Sim
mons, 22.

Besides Mrs. Simmons, thone 
found dead Tuesday included a 
son and three daughters who ImmI 
been living at Simmons’ home in . -, 
the Pleasant Grove commonly ‘ 
about 13 miles north of RussdSfft- | 

See MURDER, Page 2
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Daily Record
Seivices tomorrow
C AR AW AY , Hartland —  11 a.m., Church of 
Christ, Stratford.
COOK, Tom m y Richard —  2 p.m., Church of 
Christ, Panhandle.
M O S L E Y , Ruth —  2 p .m ., C arm ichael- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel.
P R IT C H A R D , Irene —  2 p.m.. E leventh
Street Baptist Church, Shamrock. 
S T E E L E , G lenda  M a rtin ez  —  2 p .m ..
graveside, Canadian Cemetery.

Obituaries

HARTLAND CARAWAY
STRATFORD — Funeral services for Hartland 

Caraway, 79, father of a Canadian resident, will 
be at 11 a.m. Thursday at the Church of Christ in 
Stratford with Alfred White, minister from 
Groom, officiating.

Burial will be in Stratford Cemetery by Morri
son Funeral Directors.

Mr. Caraway died Monday.
Bom in Erath County, he had been a Stratford 

resident since 1955 and prior to that time had been 
a Hereford resident. He was a retired farmer and 
rancher, a member of the Church of Christ, a past 
member of city council, a former school trustee 
and a past member of Sherman County Water 
Board.

Survivors include his wife, Oline; three daugh
ters, Ann Cummings of Hereford, Kay Dyess of 
Canadian and Mary Caraway of Houston; a sis
ter, Mrs. Iverson Leake of Canyon; two brothers, 
Johnny Caraway of Dawn and Toby Caraway of 
Axtell, Neb.; and four grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to High 
Plains Children's Hohe in Amarillo, or to a favo
rite charity.

GLADYS MARIE (RAU) TATE
Funeral services for Gladys Marie (Rau) Tate, 

67. who died Tuesday, will be at 2 p.m. Saturday in 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with the 
Rev. Aaron Laverty, pastor of Central Baptist 
Church of Borger, officiating.

Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery by Car
michael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs Tate was born Dec. 13, 1920 in Wynona, 
Okla and moved to Pampa in March 1957 from 
Ulysses, Kan. She was a Baptist.

She was married to Charles Tate on Dec. 5,1941 
in Tulsa, Okla He preceded her in death. Also 
preceding her in death were her mother, Bessie 
May Rau; a brother. Walter Rau; and a grand
child.

Survivors include four sons, including Terry of 
Pampa; four daughters, including Norma Stepps 
of Pampa, two sisters; two brothers; her father; 
15 grandchildren; and five great-grandchildren.

GLENDA MARTINEZ STEELE
C A N A D IA N ^  Graveside services for Glenda 

Martinez Steele', 51, who died Monday in Wichita, 
Kan., will be at 2 p.m. Thursday in Canadian 
Cemetery with Monsignor F. Stanley, pastor of 
Sacred Heart Catholic Church, officiating.

Puneral arrangements are by Stickley-Hill 
Funeral Home.

Mrs. Steele, born at Canadian, was a longtime 
resident of Wichita, Kan.

Survivors include two sons, Russell Howell and 
James Howell, both of Wichita; herfather, Manu
el M artinez o f Porta les, N .M .; and three 
brothers, Marty Martinez of Portales, David 
Martinez of Oklahoma City, Okla., and Tim Mar
tinez of Holtville, Calif.

Hospital
C O R O N A D O  H OS

PITAL 
Admissions

Nevile Back, McLean 
Les lie  Edmondson, 

Pampa
M ollie Kuns, White 

Deer
Jesaka Long, Pampa 
Irene Maddox, Cana

dian
P a u lin e  S ta gg s , 

Spearman
Bud Tilley, Kingston, 

Ga

Josephine B ritten , 
Groom

H ers ch e l Burns, 
Pampa

Jody Chase, Pampa
Duke Leamon, Pampa
Ernestine Hughes, 

Pampa
C onn ie K id w e ll ,  

Pampa
Dee Taylor,.Pampa
Kimberly West and in

fant, Pampa

IRENE PRITCHARD
SHAMROCK — Funeral services for Irene 

Pritchard, 85, will be at 2 p.m. Thursday at 
Eleventh Street Baptist Church, with the Rev. 
Robert Brewer, pastor of Missionary Baptist 
Church, officiating, assisted by the Rev. Mike 
Heady, pastor of Eleventh Street Baptist Church.

Burial w ill be in Shamrock Cemetery by 
Richerson Funeral Home.

Mrs. Pritchard died Tuesday, Dec. 29, which 
was also the date of her birthday and wedding 
anniversary.

Bom in Colorado City, she moved to Colling
sworth County as a child. Mrs. Pritchard moved 
to Shamrock in 1%7.

She was married to Jack Pritchard in 1923, and 
was preceded in death by a son. Jack Pritchard 
Jr., who died in 1984. She was a Baptist.

Survivors include her husband; a daughter. Sue 
Lindsey of Shamrock; two sons. Cliff Pritchard of 
Lubbock and Jerry Pritchard oif Shamrock; a sis
ter, Marie York of Wichita Falls; a brother. Mil- 
ton Seymour of Wellington; eight grandchildren; 
and 21 great-grandchildren.

Extended Care Unit 
Admissions 

Duke Leamon, Pampa 
Connie Kidwell, Pampa 

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Greg 

Gibson, Pampa, a girl 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 

Hicks, Pampa, a girl 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wil

son, Pampa, a boy 
Dismissals

Beulah Bohannon, 
Pampa

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Learline Biter, Sham
rock

E.W. Poole, Shamrock
Eugene Blackketter, 

Leedey, Okla.
Dismissals

Sean Fletcher, Las 
Lunas, NM.

Eileen Fletcher, Las 
Lunas, NM.

Sandra Fletcher, Las 
Lunas, NM.

Lona Jones, McLean

Police report

TOMMY RICHARD COOK
PANHANDLE — Funeral services for Tommy 

Richard Cook, 33, brother of a McLean woman, 
will be at 2 p.m. Thursday in the Church of Christ 
at Panhandle, with Cecil Burch, minister of 
Northridge Church of Christ in Amarillo, offi
ciating.

Burial will be in Panhandle Cemetery by Smith- 
Fox Funeral Home.

Mr. Cook died Friday in a traffic accident near 
Happy Camp, Calif.

He was bom in Ventura, Calif, and lived in 
Panhandle before moving to California six 
months ago. He was a U.S. Army veteran.

Survivors include his parents. Jack Cook of 
Fort Smith, Ark and Syble Miller of Panhandle; 
a brother; and six sisters, including Linda Watts 
of McLean.

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, Dec. 29
Jason William Wood, 2119 N. Banks, reported 

burglary of a motor vehicle at the address.
Theft of wine was reported from Allsup’s Con

venience Store, 500 E. Foster.
An individual wanted by the Taylor County 

Sheriff’s Department, Abilene, was reported in 
Pampa.

Public intoxication was alleged in the 400 block 
of South Gillespie.

Theft was reported at Pets’N ’Stuff, 1008 
Alcock.

A 12-year-old boy reported theft of a bicycle at 
Duncan and Sunset.

Arrests-City Jail 
TUESDAY. Dec. 29

David Earl Wilson, 30,1160 Prairie Drive, was 
arrested at Atchison and Starkweather on 
charges of theft less than $20 and public intoxica
tion.

Thomas Walter Brookshire, 41, 209 N. Stark
weather, was arrested in the 400 block of South 
Gillespie on a charge of public intoxication.

Thomas Joseph Carpenter, 22,312 Warren, was 
arrested in the 700 block of East Francis on a 
charge of driving while intoxicated.

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol

lowing runs for the 24-hour period ending at 7 a. m. 
today.

TUESDAY, Dec. 29
4:45 p.m. — Las Pampas Gallery, 110N. Cuyler, 

hot ballast in a light fixture. No major damage or 
injuries reported.

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 30 
12:27 a . m. — Car fire at home of Howard Qualls, 

600 E. Atchison, caused by electrical short. Mod
erate to heavy damage under hood. No injuries 
reported.
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Shuttle
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

celebrating a new outer space re
cord with the return of a cosmo
naut from 326 days in orbit.

“ It was a good day for them and 
a bad day for us,’ ’ said John Pike, 
a space analyst with the Federa
tion of American Scientists.

Pampa man sufferB 
burn injuries today

A Pampa man received bum 
injuries this morning and has 
bec”  placed in the Intensive Care 
Unit at Coronado Hospital.

Hospital Public Relations 
Director Linda Haynes said>this 
morning that Pampa Rural/Met
ro Paramedic ambulance per
sonnel brought in A lvin  Lee 
Grays, 35, of 1081 Vamon Drive, 
with bum injuries.

Haynes said Grays was treated 
in the em ergen cy  room fo r  
second and third degree bums to 
bis face and wrists and then 
admitted to the ICU unit.

Details of the accident and its 
loeatidn were not immediately 
avaUaMe.

It also came on the same day 
that five Morton Thiokol workers 
died in an explosion and fire in an 
MX missile section of the com
pany’s Wasatch Operations area 
in Utah, where the shuttle booster 
test was conducted last Wednes
day. (See related story. Page 5.)

J.R. Thompson, director of 
NASA’s Marshall Space Flight 
Onter at Huntsville, Ala., said 
an initial redesign of the nozzle 
ring had proven successful in the 
first test firing last August, and 
that a further change was tried 
last week.

"W e thought this would be an 
improvement even over that. 
Clearly we have missed some
thing in our design, or the en
vironment,’ ’ Thompson said in an 
interview.

An examination of the rocket 
after the two-minute test firing 
revealed that a large portion of 
the nozzle’s outer boot ring was 
missing. Nearly 4 feet of the 8- 
foot-diameter ring was gone, and 
more than a foot of that material 
was discovered inside the motor, 
NASA said.

NASA had hoped to renew

Skellytown man’s 
condition improves

New Year’s closings announced
All banks and city offices will 

be open for normal businesses 
hours Thursday, New Y ea r ’s 
Eve.

A ll  G ray  County o f f ic e s , 
however, wUl be closed Thursday 
and will not reopen until Monday 
morning.

The City of Pampa will be open 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Thursday 
but will be closed on Friday, Jan. 
1. State and federal offices also 
will close Friday.

L aw  e n fo rc e m e n t  and 
emergency personnel w ill be 
operating New Y e a r ’ s Day, 
though some will have reduced 
staffs for the holiday.

Officials from Citizens Bank 
and ’Trust, First National Bank, 
National Bank of Commerce and 
Security Federal Savings and

Loan announced that both their 
main banks and drive-through 
lanes will be open for normal 
business hours Thursday, but 
both banks and drive-through 
lanes will be closed Friday. Other 
financial institutions also will 
close Friday.

The U.S. Post Office in Pampa 
will have normal delivery Thurs
day. It will be closed Friday, with 
no route delive^, but will reopen 
for normal business on Saturday.

Pampa and area students re
main on Christmas break but will 
report back to school Monday 
morning.

The Pampa News business 
offices will be open from 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m. on New Year’s Eve but will 
be closed on Jan. 1. They will 
reopen from 8 a.m. to noon on

Saturday, Jan. 2.
The newspaper will be pub

lished regularly Thursday, with 
the New Year’s Day issue to be 
published and delivered early. 
Calls for missed home delivery of 
the News will be taken from 5 
p.m. to 7 p.m. on New Year’s Eve 
and from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. on New 
Year’s Day.

While banks and government 
offices will be closed Friday, 
some businesses will be open for 
special New Year’s Day sales. 
Many stores with late-night 
hours, including those at the 
Pampa Mall, will close at 6 p.m. 
'Thursday, with Friday openings 
being left to individual stores. 
Normal business hours for most 
stores and businesses will re
sume Saturday.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Price
served with now U.S. Sen. Bob 
Dole of Kansas on the House Agri
culture Committee.

He noted he racked up a 92 per
cent conservative voting position 
d u rin g  his e ig h t  y e a rs  in 
Washington. “ People will know 
what my past representation 
was’ ’ while serving in the U.S. 
House, Price said.

A fter leaving the U.S. Con
gress, Price also served as a state 
senator in Austin, filling an unex
pired term after the resignation 
of Max Sherman to take over the 
presidency of West Texas State 
University. Price served three 
years after winning the seat in a 
special election in 1979.

A farmer and rancher north
west of Pampa, Price said he 
would like to undertake efforts to 
help the 13th District “ get more

industry, better jobs and job 
opportunities, better wages.’ ’

“ I just feel like I can do a lot for 
the district,’ ’ he stated.

In addition to his farming and 
ranching interests. Price was a 
jet fighter pilot during the Ko
rean Conflict, with 27 combat 
missions to his credit.

P r ic e  said he knows “ it ’ s 
generally known’ ’ that he cur
rently is under Chapter 11 bank
ruptcy status arising out of debts 
in government farm loans and 
other matters. Price auctioned 
off of the Price Ranch in 1983 af
ter he had amassed over $2 mil
lion in debts for government farm 
loans, but a final sale never was 
completed. Litigation is pending 
over the ranch arising out of 
attem pts to sale the fam ily  
ranch.

“ That’s given me a lot of ex
perience’ ’ in dealing with and

understanding the problems fac
ing many people in the agricul
ture and oil business today, he 
said.

“ But my wife and I feel that’s 
behind us now,’ ’ P rice  said, 
adding that they feel it’s time to 
move on.

Price said he was planning to 
be away from town on a trip for 
several days but would be return
ing around Jan. 7. At that time. 
Price said he plans to hold a press 
conference.

“ I want to keep the campaign 
to the issues,’ ’ he stated, adding 
he has a lot to say regarding in
ternational, national, statewide 
and local issues during his cam
paign.

Price and his wife, Marty, have 
two children, Carl and Janice, 
both living in Dallas. Earlier this 
year they lost their other son. 
Grant, who died of a heart attack.

Sarpalius
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

and focused on several of the 137 
bills he has had passed since 
being elected, including drastic 
revisions in the state’s drunk 
driving laws, and 911 telephone 
legislation.

He said he has fought for addi
tional funding for the Panhandle 
and worked to bring the super
conducting supercollider project 
and a state prison to the area.

“ In these seven years, we’ve 
been a working senator,’ ’ he said.

Sarpalius pledged to mount an 
aggressive campaign and con
tinue to work for West Texas if 
elected.

He said his experience in the 
Texas Legislature has taught 
him to make tough budget deci
sions, and added he hopes to con
tinue work on alcohol and drug 
abuse legislation if elected. He 
also expressed suppport for a 
national energy policy.

On foreign policy issues, Sarpa
lius said Congress needs to look 
closely at funding for President 
Reagan’s strategic defense in-

itiative, commonly known as star 
wars. He said he likes the idea of 
funding it one step at a time.

Sarpalius also praised the re
cent arms control agreement be
tween Reagan and Soviet Pre
mier Mikhail Gorbachev.

“ That’s a lot cheaper way to 
go,’ ’ Sarpalius said.

Had he opted to stay in the Sen
ate, Sa^alius would have faced 
competition from Democrat Nan
cy Garms and Republican Teel 
Bivins, both of Amarillo. Both 
have announced plans to run for 
the state office.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Murder
le : L o re tta , 17; Eddie, 14; 
Marianne, 11; and Rebecca, 8, 
authorities said.

Two children found stuffed in 
garbage bags in car trunks were 
21-month-old Michael McNulty 
and William Simmons Jr., 20 
months, authorities said.

would talk to.
Simnions maintained a silence 

under questioning by police Tues
day, but spoke to court-appointed 
defense attorneys.

The dead in Monday’s shooting 
spree were Kathy Kendrick, a 24-

year-old legal secretary said to 
have spurned Simmons’ adv
ances, and J.D. Chaffin, 33, an 
employee of Taylor Oil Co., one of 
four businesses — three of them 
former workplaces of Simmons’ 
— where shots were fired.

City briefs
Mrs. Nesby said Simmons phy

sically abused his wife, but Mrs. 
Simmons would not leave him.

Wilma Simmons of Alamogor
do, whose ex-husband Ronald 
Gene Simmons Jr., 27, of San 
Antonio, Texas, and daughter 
Barbara, 3, were found dead 
Tuesday, told the El Paso news
paper her former father-in-law 
was a recluse.

She said he often stayed in his 
bedroom alone to avoid contact 
with his family, and when she 
met him during a two-week vaca
tion in Arkansas in 1984, she was 
the only person in the house he

HAVE A Rock N Roll New 
Year’s Eve with Kick Back at 
The Party Station. Reservations, 
665-7366. Adv.

D IXON CREEK Band New 
Year’s Eve. Complimentary bub
bly. Stardust Supper Club. Re
servations 665-6482. Adv.

NEW Y E A R ’S Eve Dance. 
W ells Fargo . M em bers and 
guests. 8-12. Moose Lodge. Adv.

PARTY AT The Stage Stop. No 
cover charge for members and 
guest. Com plim entary New 
Years Cheer. 1988 membership 
$7.50. Adv.

SPINNER DOMINO sets. La 
Galleria, 1425 N. Hobart. Adv.

NEW  Y E A R ’ S Eve Dance 
Fencewalker will be at the Catali
na. Call now for reservations. 669- 
9171. Adv.

MEALS on WHEELS
669-1007, P.O. Box 939 Adv.
BASKETS OF Blessings, 302 

W. Foster. Moving Sale. Entire 
Stock 25% Off. Adv.

DANCE 'TO Frankie McWhor
ter, McLean Country Club, New 
Year’s Eve, 8-1. Members and 
guests welcome. Adv.

REWARD FOR information 
leading to return of male Chi
huahua puppy taken from Pets N 
Stuff. 665-4918, 669-7504, 665-8554. 
Adv.

space shuttle flights in June. It 
was awaiting the testing by Mor
ton 'Thiokol of major redesigns in 
the rocket; which were under
taken as a result of the explosion 
that destroyed Challenger and 
killed its seven-member crew, in
cluding school teacher Christa 
McAuliffe, on Jan. 28, 1986.

AMARILLO — A Skellytown 
man injured in a traffic accident 
Monday was upgraded from cri
tica! 'erious condition this 
morning at Northwest Texas 
Hospital.

Emmett B. Saxon, 62, suffered 
head injuries in a two-vehicle col
lision Monday on Farm to Market 
Road 2385 west of White Deer.

Details of the wreck are still un
available from the Texas Depart
ment of Public Safety.

A DPS spokesman said 'Troop
er Burl Pipes of Panhandle, wto 
worked the accident, was un
available and added that the re
port wouldn’ t be filed  until 
Thursday.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Partly cloudy tonight and 
cooler with a low near 20 and 
north to northwesterly winds, 
10 to 20 mph and gusty. Thurs
day, partly cloudy with a high 
near 30 and north to north
easterly winds, 5 to 15 mph. 
The extended forecast for New 
Year’s Day is partly cloudy 
with highs in the mid 30s and a 
low near 10. Tuesday’s high 
was 37; overnight low was 24.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas — Partly cloudy 

tonight and 'Thursday, colder 
'Thursday. Lows tonight 20s 
mountains and north to mid- 
30s south. Highs 'Thursday 30 
Panhandle to near 60s valleys 
of southwest.

North Texas — Clearing 
west and central tonight, con
tinued fair east. Lows 35 north
west to 47 southeast. Partly 
cloudy 'Thursday, highs 47 to 
55.

South T e x a s  — M ostly  
through 'Thursday, chance of 
showers on Thursday. Mild 
temperatures ^'Ighs mostly 
50s with 60s lower Rio Grande 
V a lley  and low er coastal 
plains. Lows near 40 Hill Coun
try to mid-50s lower coast.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
New  Y e a r ’ s Day threngh 

Sanday
West Texas — A chance 

rain possiUy noixed with snow 
north Satu^ay. Little or no 
precipitation New Year’s Day 
and Sunday. Much colder than 
normal. Panhandle, lows in 
the teens to near 20; highs mid 
30s to mid 40s. South Plains,

Itw O A «.!

«  ISST/

lows around 20; highs upper 
30s to upper 40s. Permian 
Basin, lows in the 20s; highs 
upper 30s to near 50.

N orth  T exa s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy and colder New Year’s 
Day. Mostly cloudy and cold 
Saturday with a slight chance 
of light sleet or snow north, 
and a slight chance of rain or 
sleet souUi. Partly cloudy and 
not quite so cold Sunday. Lows 
in tlw 20s north and west to the 
JUS southeast. Highs New 
Year’s Day and Saturday in 
the 30s north and west and 40s 
southeast. Highs Sunday in the 
40s to near 50.

South Texas »  New Year’s 
Day partly cloudy and co<rf 
with lows Friday morning in 
the 30s to low 50s south and 
highs in the 50s except a few 
60s south. Becoming cloudy 
Saturday and Sunday with a 
chance of rain continued cold 
temperatures. Lows in the 30s

and highs in the 40s central and 
southeast to the mid 50s south.

BORDER STATES 
Oklahoma — Turning colder 
n o rth w es t to n igh t and 
statewide Thursday. A slight 
chance of snow flurries north
west tonight. A chance of 
showers southeast Thursday. 
Lows tonight near 20 Panhan
dle to low 40s extreme south
east. Highs 'Thursday near 30 
Panhandle to near 50 extreme 
southeast.

N ew  M e x ico  —- P a r t ly  
cloudy tonight and Tnu-hursday 
with a slight chance of mainly 
mountain snow showers north
west. Colder tonight, cooler 
'Thursday. Lows tonight zero 
to 20 mountains and north with 
mostly 20s elsewhere. Highs 
'Thursday mid-20s to near 40 
mountains and north with 40s 
to near 50 lower elevations 
south.
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Texas/Regional
Jessica, Saragosa tornado head list of top stories

DALLAS (A P )— The plight of toddler 
Jessica McClure, t ra p i^  in a well for 
2Vt days as a nation waited for her res
cue, was voted the top state story of 1967 
by Texas Associated Press newspaper 
editors and broadcasters.

The drama of efforts in Midland to 
bore through solid rock to free the 18- 
month-old girl transfixed residents 
across the state and mushroomed to 
grab the attention of the nation, as Jes
sica’s rescue from the narrow well was 
nationally televised.

After the Oct. 16 rescue, the story of 
Jessica’s progress — her remarkable 
hospital recovery and the successful 
efforts to avoid amputating her badly 
injured foot — continued to draw in
terest. The child and her young parents 
have received thousands of dollars in 
donations and her $50,000 hospital bill is 
paid.

“ We tend to gravitate and react to the 
things that are closest to the heart,”  
said sociologist Sheldon Ekland-Olson 
at the University of Texas in Austin, 
explaining the appeal of Jessica.

Voted by AP members as the second 
most important story was a more tragic

Hypermart opens

event that also seemed to affect Texans 
on a personal lev^  — the tornado in 
Saragosa that killed 30 and injured 160.

The May 22 twister destroyed much of 
the poor, mostly Hispanic, West Texas 
town of about 250. Among its victims 
were several children attending a pre
school graduation ceremony at the 
community hall.

Chosen third by AP members was 
Texas voters’ approval in November of 
a statewide referendum allowing pari
mutuel betting for the first time in 50 
years.

’The referendum, approved 1,266,410 
to 964,685, allows horse race wagering 
on a county-by-county, local option 
basis, and dog race lotting in three 
counties. Experts predicted gambling 
might begin at established tracks by 
next fall.

In fourth place was the visit of Pope 
John Paul II to San Antonio where be 
drew the largest crowds on his nine- 
city, 10-day tour. John Paul visited a 
historic cathedral, rode past the Alamo 
in his popemobile, blessed the infant 
son of Mayor Henry Cisneros and met

w ith  a g rou p  o f T e x a s  P o lish - 
Americans.

AP members voted the state’s la r^st 
tax hike in history as the fifth most im
portant story.

The Legislature was unable to ba
lance the state budget during its 140-day 
regular session and adjourned without 
a budget for the first time since 1961.

Another special session resulted in a 
$5.7 billion package that included rais
ing the state sales tax to 6 percent and 
holding the motor fuel tax at 15 cents 
per gallon, instead of letting it roll back 
to 10 cents on Sept. 1.

Lawmakers said that despite spend
ing cuts, the tax hike was needed to 
offset a projected state government 
budget deficit of nearly $6 billion.

In sixth place was the football players 
payoff scandal at Southern Methodist 
University, which resulted in the 
NCAA’s first use of its “ death penalty”  
— the cancellation of the 1967 football 
season.

SMU later cancelled the 1968 season 
as well and abolished the university’s 
board of governors. Tainted by the 
payoffs plan, which included a $61,000

slush fund from boosters, was Gov. Bill 
Clements. He acknowledged that as 
SMU board chairman he had allowed 
illicit payments to players to continue 
even after the school’s 1983 probation.

Rounding out the top 10 stories were 
the crisis in the banking and thrift in
dustries, seventh; the deaths oi 10 teen
agers in a bus wreck in the flooded 
Guadalupe River, eighth; the suffoca
tion deaths of 18 illegal aliens trying to 
sneak across the U.S border in a 
sweltering boxcar, ninth; and the repe
ated closings of crowded Texas prisons, 
10th.

The year saw a record 50 banks close 
and the government spent a total of $2.3 
billion on separate bailouts for Hous
ton’s First City Bancorporation and 
Dallas’ Vernon Savings and Loan Asso
ciation — the latter being the largest 
thrift bailout in U.S. history. Major 
federal investigations were made into 
the Texas collapse of some Texas 
thrifts and several people have been in
dicted for fraud.

Near the Hill Country town of Com
fort, Dallas-area teen-agers attending a 
church camp met with tragedy when a

camp bus and van were swamped in the 
swirling waters fd a flood-swollen river. 
Ten were killed.

Another tragedy occurred near the 
West Texas town of Sierra Blanca when 
18 Mexicans aliens suffocated in a lock
ed boxcar. One man survived. Less 
than two weeks later, another group of 
aliens was freed just in time from 
another boxcar near Hebbronville.

Texas prisons closed 22 times during ' 
1987 because population topped the 95 ’ 
percent legal limit of capacity. The 
longest shutdown lasted more than a 
week. The governor declared a prison 
emergency several times to makie hun
dreds of inmates eligible for earlier 
paroles or release.

Other stories drawing substantial 
votes were the new immigration law, 
Texaco’s bankruptcy and the multibil- 
lion-doUar judgment against it in its 
fight with Pennzoil, a judge’s ruling 
that Texas’ school funding formula is 
unconstitutional and short-changes 
poor schools, and the flurry of East 
Texas tornadoes in November that kil
led 10.

(API

Patricia May, center, and her son Van, left spent 80 mi
nutes in the checkout line at Hypermart USA m Garland 
Monday. Hypermart, a combination supermarket, dis
count department store and fast-food outlet, received 
mixed review at its grand opening which saw shoppers 
waiting 30 minutes for a parking space..

Clements cheers super collider news
AUSTIN (A P )— Much work still remains to 

be done to try to land a $4.4 billion atom 
smasher research project for Texas, now 
that one of two submitted sites has been 
selected one of eight finalists nationwide. 
Gov. Bill Clements said.

“ We still have a long way to go, and I 
pledge to do my utmost in working with the 
Texas delegation to bring this project to our 
great state,”  the governor said Tuesday.

Sen. Phil Gramm, R-Texas, announced 
Tuesday in Washington that a site in Ellis 
County, near Waxahachie, 25 miles south
west of Dallas, is on the short list in the 
national competition for the so-called super 
collider, along with Arizona, C)olorado, Ten
nessee, New York, Illinois, Michigan and 
North Carolina.

Clements said it is regrettable that a site 
near Amarillo, Texas, didn’t survive to the 
final round of consideration, but added, “ If 
the project comes to Texas, the entire state 
will benefit.”

“ This is a great Christmas present. But it is 
one based on hard work, an outstanding prop
osal and unprecedented bipartisan team
work,”  Clements said. “ I applaud the fine 
work of the many people who helped us get to 
this point.”

Gramm said he got the names in a tele
phone call from Energy Secretary John Her
rington, as Herrington had promised when 
the selection process began.

“ Needless to say, everyone here is pretty 
excited about this. We felt all along that we 
could make the final list,”  said Waxahachie’s

city manager. Bob Sokoll.
“ We intend to do our best to be the final 

choice. It will definitely be the biggest thing 
that this town has ever seen.”

William Banowsky, in charge of the effort 
to land the super collider in Ellis County, said 
Texas’ chances of landing the project are ex
cellent.

“ If you look at it, it’s a race between Illinois 
and Texas,”  Banowsky said. “ Every state 
will be in there with a strong case, but I don’t 
think anyone will be there with a stronger one 
than Texas, and we want to leave no stone 
unturned.”

Banowsky said Texas now needs to concen
trate on gaining alliances with surrounding 
states. Universities in Oklahoma, New Mex
ico, Louisiana and Arkansas need to be réas
su ré  that they will benefit if the super collid
er is located in Texas, he said.

Dallas Mayor Annette Strauss said, “ Ev
erything points to us having a great chance of 
getting the project. It will have a tremendous 
impact economically and academically ”

Along with the Amarillo-area site, two in
dependent bids for sites — one near Midland 
and one near El Paso — also were not in
cluded on the list, which the Energy Depart
ment will narrow to one preferré  site by 
July 1988. A final decision is expected by 
January 1969.

“ I ’m very, very disappointed,”  Amarillo 
Mayor Glen Parkey said. “ We were very 
optimistic about being on the short list be
cause we were the lowest-cost site. ... But 
we’re still going to be 110 percent behind

Texas getting the Super Collider.”
Thane Akins, a Midland geologist who 

helped coordinate the Midland bid, said: 
“ For anybody who’s put the effort into this, 
it’s got to be a real do\^ner.”  The Midland bid 
was funded with $400,000 and had extensive 
volunteer effort.

Gramm said important work lies ahead in 
Washington.

“  Every one of these states has a good prop
osal. Now it will be the little extras”  that 
determine the winner, Gramm said.

The inclusion of a 'Texas site means “ We 
have a dog in the hunt, so to speak,”  Gramm 
said. “ We have eight sites that are technical
ly feasible. The question is, who can get that 
last little bit of effort to put them over the goal 
line?”

If Congress appropriates the funds, the 
U.S. Energy Department will build the 53- 
mile circular atom smasher to be used in 
high-energy physics research.

The super collider is expected to have a $20 
billion economic impact over the next two 
decades and could create 4,500 construction 
jobs, 2,500 scientific jobs and 5,600 jobs for 
firms doing business with the super collider 
operation.

Banowsky said the Dallas-Fort Worth au
thority he heads will now plan a $1 million 
fund-raising drive to lobby for its site during 
the next few months.

‘ “The race has now begun. It’s now a politic
al battle, to be sure,”  Banowsky said.

Fort Worth man was obsessed with layoff
FORT WORTH (A P )— The sus

pect in the slayings of three co- 
workers and an infant was obses
sed with the loss of his job and 
recently had been treated for 
mental problems, his mother 
says.

Marie B igby says her son, 
James Eugene Bigby, struggled 
with mental problems for a year 
after his layoff as a mechanic at 
Frito-Lay Inc. of Dallas. She said

Pampa News trivia quiz again!

he had received shock treatment 
as recently as last month.

Bigby admitted Sunday he shot 
to death three men and drowned a 
4-month-oId boy last week, homi
cide Sgt. Paul Kratz said.

“ He’s been pretty cocky about 
it and not a whole lot remorse
ful,”  Kratz said Monday.

Bigby made his confession to a 
detective and a stenographer, 
Kratz said, and declined his right 
to an attorney.

“ He didn’t have any regrets ab

out it,”  added detective Curt 
Brannan. Police declined to re
lease details of Bigby’s state
ment.

Bigby, 32, of Fort Worth, was 
being held in the Tarrant County 
Jail in lieu of $400,000 bond.

He is charged with capital mur
der in the deaths of Frank John
son Jr., 33; Michael Trekell, 26; 
T r e k e l l ’ s 4-month-old son, 
Jayson, all of Arlington; and Cal
vin W. Crane Jr., 38, of Fort 
Worth.

Brannan said Bigby was con
vinced the three men he is ac
cused of killing were trying to 
“ undermine”  a worker’s com
pensation lawsuit he had filed 
against his former employer.

Court records cop.taining 
psychiatric evaluations of Bigby 
over the last two years show he 
was diagnosed with acute schi
zoaffective disorder, a condition 
with some of the same symptoms 
as schizophrenia.

Got your thinking caps on?
Time once again for the almost annual (I forgot 

to do it last year) Pampa News News Quiz. Take a 
jovial and informative trip down memory lane to 
recall the people, places and events you may have 
— and some you probably should have— forgotten. 

Ready?
1. How many religious Republican Presidential 

candidates visited Pampa and how many times did 
they try?
2. How did Pampa win its first football game this 
year?
3. How successful was Michael Jackson’s com
eback?
4. Who gave a concert when she came home to visit 
her mom?
5. Match the following people with their succes
sors:

A. George Terry
B. J.J. Rhyzman
C. Sherman C^wan
D. Steve Canyon
E. John Kendall
F. Jody Butler
G. Marca Ford
H. Carl Kennedy

a. Robert Eberz
b. Dennis Cavalier
c. Shawna Graves
d. Carl Kennedy
e. Geech
f. George Green
g. Dean Looper
h. Davjd McDaniel

6. What was the Matured band at the Top O’ Texas 
Rodeo dance?
7. While in the United States, Mikhail Gorbachev— 
a. visited Graceland, b. was invited to meet with 
two Iowa voters, c. helped light the national Christ
mas tree, d. got sick after eating IS York Pepper
mint Patties, e. went to the Bethesda Naval Hospit
al to have his ugly birthmark removed.
8. How much money did Playboy Magazine offer 
Jessica Hahn to do a nude photo qiread after the 
Bakker-PTl. scandal?
9. In what sport did the Lefors Pirates make the 
layo ffs?
10. How old are the following: A. The City of Pam
pa, B. The Wheeler Mascot, C. The Pampa 
Celanese Plant, D. The City of Canadian, E. Pam
pa School Superintendent Dr. Harry Griffith.

Off Beat
By
Cathy
Spaulding

Dr. N.G. Kadingo
Podiatrist 

(Foot Specialist)

819 W. Francis 665-5682

P IA N O  W O R L D
806-665-1954

In
Pampa Mall

11. What do you call people who dress up in mediev
al costumes and stage jousting matches?
12. What religious figure got a bar of soap named 
after him?
13. To what tune was the Hoechst Celanese tribute 
sung?
BONUS: When was the last time there was an 
awful spring blizzard in Pampa, and who wrote 
that original story?

ANSWERS
1. One. Republican Evangelist Pat Robertson 

did make two attempts to visit Pampa, finally 
maktag it the second time.
2. Pampa didn’t win its first football game this 
year. It wasn’t until Oct. 31 that the Harvesters 
won a football game, unless you count the time 
Hereford’s win got discounted because of an inelig- 
ble i^ yer .
S. Who cares?
4. Mary Jane Johnson.
5. A-f; B-a; C-h; D-e; E-b; F-g; G-c; H-d.
6. Sinigletree Band. We’ve never heard of them 
either.
7. b. Vice President George Bush, who just hap
pens to be miming for President and who just hap
pens to need Iowa votes, invited Gorby to visit the 
lowans. Corny.
8. Hahn was offered $1 million for her spread.
9. Baseball.
10. A • 75; B - 4; C • 35; D - 100; E • 36.
11. Weird. They call themselves the Society for 
Creative Anachronisms.
12. Pope John Paul II. The soap was called Pope- 
on-a-Rope-Soap.
13. Eidatwotaa.
BONUS: March 24. 1957. Fred Parker, now our 
ccpf desk chief, wrote the story.
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1800 W, Harvester 
Pastor: Gene Allen
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Viewpoints
( ih e  P a m p a  N t v B

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS  
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our reoders so tfxjt they can better promote and preserve their 
own freedom ar>d erKouroge others to see its bhessings. Only 
when mon urxJerstartds freedom and is free to control himself 
and oil he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is o gift from God ortd not o 
political grant from government, arid that men have the right 
to toke morol oction to preserve their life ond property for 
themselves ond others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control ond 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commondment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

plunge, sold out immediately
14

Igc
enacted. Turning the National Institutes o f Health

ateiy.
There is no reason any o f m e proposals being consi

dered by the White House budget o ffice  shouldn’t be

over to the private sector would allow it to pursue

frofits to the benefit o f doctors and patients alike.
rivatizing the Coast Guard —  turning it into a user- 

supported operation —  could make it even more re
sponsive to boaters, whose interests it serves.

It m ay be too late in his term  fo r Reagan to make 
privatization the keystone of M vem m ent, instead of 
Just his last budget proposal. 'The sale o f Conrail took 
years to pull off. But if the administration is w illing to 
make this budget its keystone, privatization w ill be a 
legacy in waiting fo r the presufent-elect.
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Berry's World

No limits to political satire?

Lorry D. HoHis 
Marrogirrg Editor

Opinion

Privatization could 
be Reagan’s legacy

The legacy cra fters are hard at work in the White 
House these days, fresh o ff their smooching with the 
Soviets at the summit. N ext up: privatization. Not 
exactly a new idea, that. But if  the administration can 
get only the most m eager of its proposals past Con
gress next year, it would be one o f the presioent’s few  
payoffs on a cam paign promise.

Ronald Reagan swept into o ffice in 1980 on a w ave o f 
rhetoric that was based on a promise to reduce the size 
and scope o f the federal government. A  key component 
o f that centered on turning governm ent program s 
over to the private sector. Seven years later, only the 
sale o f stock in Conrail has been seen through to con
clusion.

The G ipper’s down to his last shot. White House 
budget o ffic ia ls aren’t saying what they have in store 
fo r the fisca l 1989 budget, which w ill go to Congress in 
February. P riva te ly  they are proclaim ing that “ pri
vatization”  w ill be a kevstone.

'The Postal Service, the air-traffic control system, 
the Tennessee Valley Authority, the National Insti
tutes o f Health, Amtrak, the Coast Guard —  all are 
rumored to be planned for the auction block. In addi
tion, word is that the adm inistration w ill propose 
“ pilot projects”  to test private operation o f feiferal 
prisons, tax courts and the Customs Service.

But w ill the administration have the w ill —  and the 
tim e —  to stay the course? Proposals to sell Am trak 
and the governm ent’s uranium-enrichment facilities 
have been floated, but not necessarily pushed, before. 
They m et with little success. There are no guarantees 
things w ill be any d ifferent in the last months of the 
Reagan years.
' T im ing is both a disadvantage and an advantage 

here. Granted, the administration wasted the euphor
ia that enveloped the early  years, not to mention the 
benefit o f Republican control o f the Senate. But as 
deficits and governm ent spending have grown ever 
la rger during the past seven years, privatization has 
becom e an increasingly attractive option.

And there is the exam ple set by Britain ’s M argaret 
’Thatcher, who has eagerly  put Reagan rhetoric into

tractice, privatizing a host o f nationalized companies.
Iven the stock o f B ritish  Petro leum , which was 

offered  to investors just a fter the Oct. 16 stockmarket

WASHINGTON — Should a public figure win 
damages because his fecUngs have been hurt by 
a published attack? The Supreme Court has the 
question under advisement, after hearing oral 
argument recently in the landmark case ai Fal- 
well v  ̂Flynt. It ’s a close question that merits 
careful thought.

The case arose in November 1963, when Hust
ler magazine carried on its inside front cover 
what appeared to be an ad for Campari liqueur. 
The company had been running a series of ails in 
which prominent persons recounted the “ first 
time”  they tried Campari.

But the ad in Hustler waa a fake. It was in the 
form of an interview with tlw Rev. Jerry Fal- 
well, in which he purportedly described the first 
time he had intercourse with his mother— in an 
outhouse in Lynchburg, Va. Falwell was ile- 
picted as saying he regularly was “ sloshed”  
when he spoke from his pulpit. At the bottom of 
the ad, in barely visible type, appeared a dis
c la im er: “ Ad parody — not to be taken 
seriously.”

Falwell reacted with understandable out
rage. He immediately filed suit against the 
magazine and its publisher, Larry Flynt, seek
ing damages not only for libel but also for “ emo
tional distress.”  The unrepentant Flynt com
pounded the injury by reprinting the phony ad 
the following March. In June of 1964, when Flynt 
made a taped deposition, he was asked: “ Did 
you want to upset Rev. Falwell?”

“ Yes,”  Flynt responded. “ He’s a glutton. 
He’s a liar, too.”

“ Wasn’t one of your objectives to destroy (his) 
integrity, or harm it, if you could?”

“ To assassinate it.”
The case came on for trial, and a federal jury 

returned an unusual verdict. It found that Fal-

James J. 
Kilpatrick

well had not been libeled, because “ no reason
able persim”  would have believed the ad was 
true. But the Jury awarded Falwell $200,000 in 
damages for intentional infliction emotional 
distress. Flynt appealed to the 4th U.S. Circuit 
Court oi Appeals, which upheld the award in a 
split decision. Flynt then took a further appeal 
to the Supreme Court, which heard argument on 
Dec. 2.

What about it? The case opens a brand-new 
field of First Amendment law. ’Those of us who 
have spent our lives in the news business — and 
especially in the editori9d side of the news busi
ness — are bound to view the matter with con
cern. Public figures historically have been 
attacked in the press, and often these attacks 
have been rough.

Among the briefs on fUe at the high court is an 
illustrated brief from the Association of Edito
rial Cartoonists. The brief depicts former 
Budget Director Bert Lance stealing from a 
church collection basket, form er Interior 
Secretary Jim Watt ̂ oating at the stuffed head 
of Bambi on his office waU, and former Rep. 
Wilbur Mills lolling drunkenly on a sidewalk. 
Beyond question, these cartoons caused the vic

tims “ emotkmal distress.”
Is there a definable line? la there some point 

at which cartoons or paroilies (or written edito
rials) become so scurrilous, so willfully vicious, 
so humiliating or degrading, that they become 
constitutionally indefensible? Are there no 
limits to political parody or satire?

Falwell’s attorneys contend that “ The First 
Amendment will not shield intentional or reck
less misconduct which results in severe emo
tional ilistress.”  Flynt’s ixHUisel cimtends that 
“ the parody was not published out of any per
sonal animosity toward Falwell or with any in
tent to hurt him,”  but that defense is patently 
unbelievable. The whole object of the Campari 
parody was to hurt Falwell, and Flynt’s animos
ity is on the record.

In the Circuit Court, Judge J. Harvie Wilkin
son filed a thoughtful dissenting opinion. He was 
joined by three other members of the court. He 
raised a question: Should people in public life 
ever be able to recover damages “ for no other 
reason than hurt feelings” ? He thought not. Wil
kinson turned up his nose at Hustler and the ad. 
It was a “ tasteless, silly and scurrilous bit of 
nonsense.”

Even so, he added: “ Nothing could be more 
threatening to the long tradition of satiric com
mentary than a cause action on the part of 
politicians for emotional distress. Satire is par
ticularly relevant to political debate because it 
tears <h>wn facades, deflated stuffed shirts and 
unmasks hypocrisy. By cutting through the con
straints imposed by pomp and ceremony, it is a 
form ot irreverence as welcome as fresh air.”

Wilkinson’s dissent makes sense to me, but 1 
wonder uneasily all the same. If Flynt’s brutal 
and malicious attack on Falwell wasn’t libel, 
what was it?

Distributed by King Features Syndicate
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Put marks on social lepers
Her Honor, Judge Dorothy Baker — Mult

nomah Cknmty, Ore. — sits day after day hear
ing horror stories of the sexual abuse of young 
chUdren.

Judge Baker has three daughters of her own. 
She fears for them. Yet day in and day out she 
sees child molesters get away with it. For one 
technical reason or another, few do time, and 
those incarcerated do little before they are back 
in circulation again— menacing children again.

When Richard Bateman, 47, appeared in her 
court a few weeks ago, charged with sexually 
assaulting two children, a boy and a girl, both 
age 5, he brazenly pleaded no contest. He’d 
a lready been imprisoned for kidnap and 
sodomy and had been arrested for other child- 
sex crimes.

What was Judge Baker to do with him? Send 
him to jail and he could be out in only 36 days. 
But if she put him on probation for 10 years he 
would remain under the control of the court. She 
put him on probation. She them specified that 
when he returned to his home neighborhood in 
Portlimd, Ore., he must post sigiu on both his 
automobile and his resilience. Signs reading:

â
Paul

Harvey

DANGEROUS SEX OFFENDER. NO CHIL
DREN ALLOWED.

Bateman was outraged at having to post the 
signs.

And, as expected, the American Civil Liber
ties Union calls the signs “ cruel and unusual 
punishment.”

“ Spare me,’ ’ replies Judge Baker. “ This 
doesn’t even come close to the kind of cruel and 
unusual punishment he inflicted on helpless 
children.”

Radio station KOMO in Seattle conducted a

town meeting on the issue. Response was over
whelming in support of the judge.

The program’s producer said, “ Judge Baker 
has struck a deep chord in people.’ ’ Parents and 
victims said that child molesters have “ for
feited their civil rights.”

Program participants called the judge’s ac
tion “ creative.”

Nonetheless, on Dec. 24, the Oregon Court of 
Appeals heard arguments to vacate the judge’s 
sentence.

Since this case surfaced I am hearing re
newed demands that rapists be "disarmed.”

I have received one suggestion that such chro
nic sex criminals should have a symbol tattooed 
on their foreheads that would warn parents and 
children that they are not to he trusted.

Public labeling of dangerous felons is so far 
afield from our recent emphasis on forgiveness 
and rehabilitation that it is likely to be dismis
sed forthwith. Yet, any other poison available to 
the public must be identified as “ poison.”  

Should not social lepers be quarantined, if not 
by confinement then by the sort of “ truth in 
labeling”  that Judge Baker has invoked?

Plantation mentality lives in some brains
By SARAH OVERSTREET

Yet again the newspaper brings 
fact stranger than any fiction; Centu
ries after a castle chambermaid 
strung an old foz pelt onto a discarded 
jousting pole to create the first floor 
mop, and decades after O’Odar in
vented the power strh>, Boston's luxu
rious Copl^ Plaza Hotel ordered its 
maiils to get down on their hands and 
knees to scrub floors.

A few treoMemskers immediately 
accused the Copley Plaza of catering 
to an elitist climtele that wanted to 
see the boteTs elderly, minority 
maids kneeling by the toilets. They 
hinted of a plantation nMntality 
among a few born too late to enjoy the 
spoils of slavery.

But, bey, I’m a reasonable gal. I 
waa willing to entertain the Ckipley 
managrmant’s claim that the edict 
only carried out the hotel's ‘iMuids-on 
bnsineas, with a lot of attention to de
tail,* and reflected cuatomera’ nega
tive comments about floor cleanli- 
nsM. I started out my consideration of

the decree as a study in quality con
trol: Can one, I wonilered, really do a 
better job of cleaning a bathroom 
floor on one’s hands and knees than 
with a mop?

As a matter of fact, I had consid
ered this question back In 1971, when I 
took over a college friend’s house- 
cleaning busineaa. Her new class 
schedule conflicted with her job, and I 
agreed to take over her route. When 
she was instmcting me on the nuances 
of cleaning tile floors, the admon- 
isheil, *I always get down on my 
hands and knees. I think you do a bet
ter Job that way.*

Sm  was a smart woman, so I decid
ed to put it to the test. Td ¿0 one floor 
with my trusty O’Cedar, and another 
on my haixli and knees, and look at 
the difference. Once finished, I com
pared notes: O’Odar floor, pretty 
dam good. Hamls-and-kneei floor, 
pretty dam good. OX>dar floor, IS 
minutes. Handa-and-knees floor, 10 
minutes. 0 ’(>sdar floor, no pain any- 
whara, except poasiMy a ali^it creep-

ing hint of lower-back neuralgia that 
might hit bv the next morning. Handa- 
and-knees floor, two knees and a back 
that felt like th^’d been squashed in 
an industrial tool press and then 
kicked by a horse.

To wit: Spending 10 minutes on my 
hamis and knees on a tile floor was not 
an act I wanted to repeat in my life
time. It might take a few minutes 
longer to get those last few hairs up 
off the fl<M>r with a mop, but I waa 
convinced I'd make up for it later bv 
avoiding a walker and a hospital bed.

So, finding little merit in the Cop
ley’s ‘ better job* argument, I moved 
on to the troublemakers’ contention 
that a certain class of customer just 
likiMl the idea of a serving class acting 
more like a serving class. Tve sus
pected that the plantation mentality 
k alive in some r^ ilian  part of some 
bmins ever since a hotelier confided a 
few years tocfc that he always hired 
blacks for certain jobs because *the 
customers just like it bettor that 
way.* Wink.

What I told the hotelier then was 
borne out by the Copley’s retraction 
of the hand^and-knees rale the day 
after it was proclaimed. I told him 
that if what he was saying is t e, he 
ought to turn in his three-pie>. e suit 
for a white robe and pointy hood, and 
furnish his guests with wooden cross
es and a boz of kitchen matches. ‘ You 
ought to at least have the decency to 
look like what you are,* I said, ‘ so the 
rest of us can iqxR you and stay some-' 
where elae*

Then I told him that I didn't believe , 
his cuatomera wanted to see minor
ities in subservient roles, any more 
than they want to see children abused 
or dogs kicked.

I believe I was rlghL I don’t think 
the majority of the people tn thisi 
country want anything to do with the 
poat-tlavery clnaa system we’ve 
fought for decades to dismember. And 
I'm sore the Copley Plaza couldn't 
have survived the loss of those of ns 
who would have taken o«nr Master
cards elsewbere to spend the njght
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New job  creation will falter in ’88, economists say
NEW YORK (AP) -> The U.S. eco

nomy’s ability to create jobs will falter 
in 1968 after nearly five years of stnmg 
growth, and most new positions will 
in businesses offering little employ
ment security, labor specialists say.

’They attribute the decline in quantity 
and quality of new jobs to the Oct 19 
stock m arket co llapse, changing 
population patterns, tougher manage
ment and the inevitable maturing pro
cess in a cyclical economy.

“ Am erica ’s great job-generation 
machine will run out of steam in 1968,”  
said Richard Belous, a labor economist 
at the Conference Board, a New York 
business research group.

In one of the bluntest assessments of 
U.S. employment, the group predicted 
Tuesday that the number ot new jobs 
will tumble to about 1.5 million next

year, roughly half those generated in 
1987.

Both labor and industry say the eco
nomic dynamo that has created about 
12 million new ̂ bs since the last reces
sion is stumbling, although they dis
agree on how that will affect 1968 em
ployment.

Henry Schechter, deputy director of 
economic research for the AFL-CIO, 
said a growing inflation rate, decline in 
housing construction, sluggish auto 
sales, relentless growth in imports and 
cutbacks in government budgets all 
would contribute to fewer new jobs next 
year.

“ How bad that will be, I won’t define 
in terms of numbers,”  he said.

Belous attributed part of the de
teriorating job outlook to a prediction 
that the population of Americans seek-

ing work will grow faster than new em
ployment opportuiftties.

In addition, the labor force will be 
comprised increasingly of what Beloua 
and other economists call “ contingent 
employees,”  a group that will fill part- 
time temporary jobs and face higher 
risk of layoffs if the economy shrinks.

*1110 8 0  economists contend the layoff 
risk has been aggravated by the stock 
market crash, w^ch hurt the ability of 
companies to raise money by selling 
stock. The alternative is to borrow 
money, which will make corporate ex
ecutives more aggressive in cutting 
costs in order to pay increased debts.

“ Many managers are going to say, 
‘My God, we’re either highly leveraged 
or over-leveraged ,’ ’ ’ Belous said, 
’ “rhat’s not the kind oi environment

where you play ‘Mr. Nice Guy’ with hu
man resources.”

Private analysts also foresee an in
evitable cyclical slowdown in the num
ber of jobs created since late 1962, when 
the last recession ended.

“ If you assume we have some growth 
next year, if we don’t have an outright 
recession, we will still get some job 
growth but much less than in 1967,”  said 
Sandra Shaber, an economist with the 
Futures Group, a Washington forecast
ing firm.

Ms. Shaber predicted a 1.5 percent 
rate of job g ro v ^  next year, compared 
with the 2.3 percent growth rate the 
firm forecast for this year. ’The gains 
w ill come la rge ly  from increased 
manufacturing, while the financial ser

vices and retail trade businesses will 
suffer, she said.

Others also foresee more gains in 
American manufacturing, largely as 
the result of the dollar’s depreciation, 
which has made U.S.-made goods 
cheaper and more competitive. But in 
the country’ s increasingly service- 
oriented economy, this will only soften 
the Impact of unemployment in other 
areas, they say.

“ For an economy to perform well, it’s 
got to grow fast enough to keep up with 
the population and growth in the labor 
force,”  said David Blitzer, chief eco
nomist for Standard & Poor’s Corp., a 
credit-rating and investment research 
firm. “ The chance to do that in 1988 will 
be very difficult.”

Tw ins’ cities

(API

F ive  pairs o f twins arrived in less than 24 
hours in the delivery room at Children’s Hos
pital in St. Paul, Minn. It  started at 11:45 
a.m. Monday, when Carol Grant o f St. Paul

fave birth to two girls. It ended at 9:54 a.m.
uesdav, when David and Judy Kaner of 

Eagan had boys.

Rocket maker experiences 
double dose of woe Tuesday

Prices rise moderately on technical factors
NEW YORK (AP) — Energy futures prices post

ed moderate gains, although analysts said there 
was no news to affect trading.

On the New York Mercantile Exchange ’Tues
day, contracts for February delivery of West 
Texas Intermediate, the benchmark U.S. crude, 
settled at $16.93 a 42-gallon barrel, up 51 cents from 
Monday’s close.

Among contracts for January delivery of refined 
products, wholesale heating oil closed at 51.89

Betty Ford back in hospital
RANCHO M IR AG E , C a lif.

(AP) — Former first lady Betty 
Ford, recovering from  heart 
surgery a month ago, was taken 
to Eisenhower Medical Center by 
ambulance and was in stable <Mn- 
dition today, officials said.

cents a gallon, up 0.76 cent from Monday, while 
wholesale unleaded gasoline closed at 43.87 cents a 
gallon, up 0.75 cent.

Prices moved higher on technical factors in the 
absence of any news to affect the market, said 
Richard Redoglio, a trader with Merrill Lynch 
Energy Futures.

Higher prices for crude tended to support price 
increases for refined products and vice-versa.

SALT LAKE CI’TY (AP) — It was rocket maker 
Morton ’ThiokoTs worst day since the space shuttle 
exploded 23 months ago.

Hours after a fire ignited 100,000 pounds of rocket 
fuel Tuesday, k illing fiv e  workers, NASA 
announced that faUure of a component in Morton 
’ThtokoTs redesigned shuttle booster would delay 
the launch of Challenger’s successor.

’Though unrelated, the developments were heavy 
blows for a company proud of its safety record and 
anxious to avoid the failures that have tarnished it.

“ We make the most headlines, but we really are 
a safe company,”  said R<H;ky Raab, spokesman 
for Morton ’ThiokoTs Wasatch Operations about 90 
miles northwest Salt Lake City.

’The news that NASA would keep America’s man
ned spaceflight program earthtound beyond the 
previous June launch date did not hit the com- 
panv’s 8,500 Utah workers as hard as the MX mis
sile motor fire, Raab said.

“ Many thousands of motors have gone through 
this same procedure ... and all of a sudden it ups 
and kills five people,”  he said.

’The fire blew out the walls of a building, turning 
it into a skeleton of twisted girders.

(Company officials said they did not know what 
caused the blast, but believe it occurred as the five 
workers were removing a casting from the middle 
of the solid fuel in an MX missile’s first-stage 
motor.

H ie accident capped a year of ups and downs in 
Morton ’ThiokoTs work on the intercontinental bal
listic missile.

In May, the Air Force awarded the firm a $144 
million contract for producing the MX’s first 
stage. But in July, the Pentagon, saying there was 
a lack of discipline and unsatisfactory workman
ship, ordered 10 percent (rf the monthly install
ments on the contract withheld. ’The payments

were reinstated Nov. 24 after $4 million had been 
held back. '

Company officials declined to detail the prob- ■ 
lems, but said they did not involve hardware quali
ty anid had not affected deployment schedules for 
the MX.

The announcement from the National Aeronau
tics and Space Administration came just six days 
after Morton ’Thiokol test-fired its redesigned boos
ter in a bay five miles south of the Ul-fated missile 
motor assembly building.

Company engineers called the cold-weather fir
ing, the second of four scheduled tests, a resound
ing success. But NASA said Tuesday that a review 
of the test revealed the failure of a new, rubber-like 
ring that is part of the rocket motor nozzle.

“ The people in the space operations division are 
looking at that problem and saying, ’Well, that 
obviously didn’t work, so we’ll try something 
else,” ’ Raab said.

’The new problem was unrelated to the failure of 
the booster’s field joints, which caused the Chal
lenger disaster on Jan. 28,1966.

A presidential commission found that a faulty 
booster seal allowed superhot gases to escape 
through a joint, triggering the explosion of an ex
ternal fuel tank that killed Challenger’s seven- 
member crew.

Morton ’Thiokol, facing a possible $10 million 
penalty, in February voluntarily trimmed its boos
ter profits by that amount. The company also 
agreed to cake no profits on the estimated $409 
million cost of redesigning and refitting future 
shuttle rockets.

’The company and the government also reached. 
out-of-court settlements with the families of five o f. 
the seven astronauts. Morton ’ThiokoTs share of 
the reported $1 million-plus settlements was not 
revealed.

A Riverside County fire ambu
lance took Mrs. Fold, 69, to the 
desert hospital at 8:13 p.m. Tues
day, said fire Capt. Dan Proctor.

“ I guess apparently she was 
just having some bleeding from 
the sutures,”  he said.
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NATURALiy FLAVORED 

W H A T DOES IT TASTE LIKE?
Delightful I Makes an excellent thirst quencher and never leaves an 

after-taste. 
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No retined sugar Is added. The pleasantly sweet taste conries from a 
combination of faotaan. alutete In a natural fruit-sugar 
sweetening syrup. Fructose, the sweetest of the simple single 
molecule sugars. Is also an appetite suppressor and easily digestible.
U y  vthlne else eddedT

Only dtrCr from cItrus fruit to give a refreshing tangy
flavor, and Mtorbk y id . or Vitamin C. 

does It ieefc so deerT
Because MO artificial coloring Is added. A pale, natural tinge is of

ten apparent In those flavors that have pigment in the fruit used, like 
Black Cherry or Raspberry.
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MO. Thet^ Is no caffeine In any of the Original New York Seltzer 
flavors.
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m L  There Is no salt used in the production of any of the Original 
New York Seltzer flavors. And the sodium content In the water used Is 
a trace at 1.1 parts per million, or 5mg per 300ml bottle, far below the 
acceptable limit for sodium-free diets.
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Our Biggest Sale 
Event Of The Year!

Tremendous buys for 
every room, every floor 

in your home...

SALE STARTS
MONDAY—9:30 A.M.
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Israel plans to deport Palestinian ringleaders
JERUSALEM (AP) — IsraeU leaders 

said they plan to deport Palestinians 
accused of leading recent riots in the 
occunied lands, even though Washing
ton warned such punishments could 
cause more violent protests.

However, one Israeli official said 
there would be no mass deportations 
and that each defendant’s case would 
be considered individually.

“ We are familiar with the U.S. posi
tion. But we will consider all the means 
known to us according to our law, in
cluding expulsion, and shall use them 
whenever we feel necessary,”  Defense 
Minister Yitzhak Rabin said Tuesday.

“ We have used it (deportation) in the 
past and we shall use it in the future,” 
Rabin said in an Israel Television inter

view.
About 900 Palestinians were arrested 

and at least 21 killed in riots that began 
Dec. 8 in the occupied Gasa Strip and 
West Bank, where 1.4 million Arabs 
live. The Gaza Strip is a coastal sliver of 
land adjacent to Egypt’s Sinai Peninsu
la. The West Bank in eastern Israel bor
ders the Dead Sea and Jordan.

The United States said ’Tuesday it 
hoped Israel would refrain from deport
ing Palestinians. “ We’ve urged them 
not to do so,”  said Phyllis Oakley, a 
State Department spokeswoman in 
Washington.

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir re
sponded to the request by saying Israel 
would make its own decisions indepen
dently.

“ We thank them for the advice, but 
we shall act according to our own 
understanding,”  Shamir said Tuesday 
during a tour of the Arab village of Abu 
Ghosh near Jerusalem.* “ I don’t think 
that there is a pressure from the United 
States, it’s only some suggestion.”

He said deportation “ is one of the 
means we use sometimes, not with plea
sure. I can’t say ansrthing at the mo
ment about the scope but we shall use 
it.”

Israel’s 10-member inner Cabinet, 
the government’s top forum on security 
questions, was to discuss the deporta
tion issue today.

The forum was reportedly split on the 
timing and extent df expulsions.

However, it reserved the right to use

deportaticms as a means of getting rid of 
Palestinian riot ringleaders, said Ben
jamin Netenyahu, Israel’s ambassador 
to the United Nations.

“ The government will not rule out 
(expulsions) categorically,”  be told re
porters at the Bar Ilan University near 
Tel Aviv. “ It is our obligation to man- 
tain law and order, and this is one oi the 
means we can use to mantain it.”

Netenyahu said there would be no 
mass expulsions and each case would 
be considered individually under the 
law. About 24 Palestinians have been 
deported to Jordan since 1985.

Jordan and Egypt have said they will 
not accept any new deportees. That has 
led some observers to speculate Israel 
will release them in southern Lebanon.

Deportations were not expected be
fore Friday, the 23rd anniversary of the 
creation of A1 Fatah, the Palestine Li
beration Organization's largest guerril
la group. Lt. Gen. Dan Shomron, 
Israel’s chief ot staff, said Tuesday that 
Israel has flooded the occupied territor
ies with troops to head off an expected 
new wave of rioting on Jan. 1, known 
among Palestinians as “ Fatah Day” .

Israel has tripled its army in the Gaza 
Strip, bringing in more soldiers than 
were needed to capture it from Egypt in 
the 1967 Middle East war. It also has 
doubled its forces in the West Bank, 
seized from Jordan in the same war, 
army officia ls quoted Shomron as 
saying. He released no figures.

RPV drone Plan would use U.S. bonds to 
reduce Mexico’s foreign debt

An R PV  (Rem ote Piloted Vehicle) is made 
ready for a reconnaissance flight on the deck 
of the United States battleship Iowa during

fiatrol in the Arabian Gulf recently. The 
oIowa is the first ship in the area to be fitted 

with the RPV .

Homeless men locked out of Dallas shelter
DALLAS (AP) — The superintendent of a shelter 

that locked out 20 homeless men overnight during 
sub-freezing weather says the decision was made 
because the men were acting wild and disobeying 
rules.

“ ’The problem is not over any one incident — it’s 
just an attitude that we owe them,”  said John 
Gardner, the mission’s superintendent. “ They’ve 
acted wild this past week. It ’s not an easy decision. 
Who wants to put people out in the cold?”

The homeless men clustered Monday night 
around burning trash barrels to fend off the cold in 
a vacant lot across from the Union Gospel Mission, 
which had vacant beds. Officials of the shelter said 
the men were locked out because some had caused 
disturbances.

Many of the men had slept in warm beds and 
eaten free meals at the mission for years. But Mon
day, some used rocks to splinter wood into pieces 
small enough to fit into thie two trash barrels.
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MEXICO C ITY  (A P ) — The 
Mexican government announced 
it will buy as much as $10 billion 
in special U.S. bonds as part of an 
innovative scheme that could 
slice its $105 billion foreign debt 
by almost one-fifth.

The new plan involves swap
ping part of the $80 billion Mexico 
owes foreign commercial bank
ers for new, 20-year bonds that 
will be issued by the Mexican 
government and backed by the 
special U.S. securities.

"T h e  operation would help 
Mexico reduce the weight of its 
foreign debt by means of a signifi
cant reduction of its amount and, 
consequently, the payment of the 
service on the same,”  said a 
statement issued by the Mexican 
T r e a s u ry  D ep a r tm en t on 
Tuesday.

Mexico’s foreign debt is the 
second highest in the developing 
world after BraziT

“ The magnitude the benefits 
for our country would depend on

the relation of the exchange of the 
old debt for the new bonds,”  the 
statement said.

Mexico will pay $8 billion to $9 
billion in interest charges on the 
debt this year, an amount that 
government officials say sorely 
limits development of the eco
nomy and Mexico’s ability to im
port U.S. goods.

program.
“ The issuance of this special 

U.S. Treasury security, which is 
expected to raise up to $2 billion 
in cash (for the United States), 
will ... be on terms that are be
neficial both to the United States 
and Mexico,”  said the U.S. state
ment.

In Washington, the U.S. Treas
ury Department said in a state
ment that Mexico is expected to 
purchase the special securities in 
early 1988 and use the bonds as 
coUateral as part of the new swap

The Mexican government said 
that under the arrangement, at 
an interest rate of 8.75 percent, it 
could pay $1.87 bilUon to buy up to 
$10 billion worth of 20-year, zero- 
coupon bonds from the United 
States.
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Apex OO 
files for 
bankruptcy

ST. LOUIS(AP)— ApexOilCo., 
threatened with foreclosure on a 
$5^ million loan and a liquidation 
of its assets, has fUed for protec
tion from creditors under Chap
ter 11 of the U.S. Bankruptcy 
Code.

A pex , one o f the nation ’ s 
la rgest privately-held  com 
panies, took the eleventh-hour 
bankruptcy action to avert fore
closure on the delinquent loan 
and a liquidation.

Under Chapter 11, Apex will be 
able to continue operating its 82 
affiliated companies while map
ping out a plan for reorganiza
tion.

Apex’s massive Christmas Eve 
filing last Thursday caught U.S. 
Bankruptcy Court clerks by sur
prise, forcing them to remain 
open SO minutes longer than had 
been planned as a battery of 
attorneys submitted documents 
in assembly-line fashion.

A group of bank creditors 
headed by Centerre Bank of St. 
L ou is  had announced la s t  
Wednesday that it was starting 
foreclosure proceedings on the 
$533 million loan to Apex Holding 
Co., an Apex Oil subsidiary, n. 
foreclosure would have brought a 
public auction of stock in Apex Oil 
and its affiliated companies that 
had been scheduled for Tuesday 
of this week.

'The lender group’s unwilling
ness to continue funding Apex 
and its affiliates forced the bank
ruptcy filing. Apex said in a state
ment.

Samuel R. Goldstein, the com
pany’s chairman, built Apex 
from a small oil transportation 
company in the 1930s into a major 
oil trader. Apex is the nation’s 
fifth-largest privately-held com
pany with annual sales of $8 bil
lion, according to a recent rank
ing by Fortune Magazine.

The company and its sub
sidiaries employ more than 9,000 
people in 49 states. Its largest 
subsidiary is St. Louis-based 
Clark Oil & Refining Co., ac
quired in 1981 for about $500 mil
lion.

Apex contended in its state
ment that its creditors had press
ured it to sell Clark in order to pay 
off loans. Apex said it opposed the 
sale, noting that “ weak oil mar
kets and a glut of refining capac
ity make this an inopportune time 
to sell such assets.’ ’

Apex’s purchase of Clark gave 
it a network of 1,500 service sta
tions throughout the Midwest in 
addition to two Illinois refineries. 
Clark had reported revenue of 
$1.7 billion in 1980, but oil and 
gasoline prices tumbled in the 
next few years and Apex closed 
about a third of the Clark sta
tions.

Apex recently tried to sell 
Clark to MCCP Inc., a company 
formed by Chicago investors 
Samuel Zell and Robert Lurie, 
but the sale was postponed three 
times. Getty Petroleum Corp. of 
Jericho, N.Y., tried to buy Clark 
for $417 million last June but later 
withdrew the offer, saying it was 
unable to reach a defin itive 
agreement.

Centerre threatened last sum
mer to sell 10,000 shares of Apex’s 
Copper Mountain ski resOrt in 
Colorado but dropped the plan 
without comment.

Texas A&M 
readies for 
pari-mutuel

COLLEGE STATION, Texas 
(AP) — Officials at Texas A&M 
University are planning to mod
ify the school’s toxicology facili
ties to screen horses and dogs 
running at Texas pari-mutuel 
tracks.

The new laboratory w ill be 
headed by toxicologist Dr. Allen 
Ray, who has been visiting labor
atories in states with legalized 
racetrack betting, said Dr. Kon
rad Eugster, executive director 
of the laboratory.

“ We’ve got to either remodel or 
expaind,”  Ray said. “ Our present 
equipment and space is at the 
saturation point right now.’ ’

The Texas Veterinary Medical 
Diagnostic Laboratory, located 
on the Texas A&M campus, was 
designated by the state Legisla
ture to screen racing animals for 
illegal drugs.

At Louisiana State University, 
that sUte’s drug testing facility, 
about 20,000 samples are tested 
per year. The Ohio racing com
mission laboratory test about 
40,000 samples per year.

The Texas Legislature has 
approved $100,000 in seed money 
for the College Station labora
tory, which is to be paid back to 
the general fund by 1991. After 
that, testing cosU are to be paid 
by the racing industry.

“ It wouldn’t surprise me to see 
a larger percentage than that in
itially as people here learn what 
drugs are a llow ed and how 
much,”  Ray said.
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Food
Ring in 1988 with 
a dinner for two

Put your blender to work

By AILEEN CLAIRE 
N EAFM d Editor

New Year’s Eve is a special 
ttme for togetherness. Many two- 
career couples enjoy a quiet din
ner at home, away from the 
noisemakers and exorbitant ex
penses. A special menu that 
doesn’t take all evening to pre
pare is in order.

Here is one that calls for cand- 
leUgbt and wine with the strains 
of Auld Lang Syne capping a 
romantic hello to the new year. 
Prepare the salad, chocolate- 
covered fruits and crab chowder 
ahead. Reheat and serve the 
chowder while the Cornish hens 
and acorn squash are baking. 
Send off ’87 safely with a bottle of 
non-alcoholic sparkling wine or 
cider.

serving, if desired. This kitchen- 
tested recipe makes 2 to 4 serv
ings.

APRICOT-GLAZED 
CORNISH HENS 
2 li6-pound Rock 

Cornish hens 
1 tablespoon fried 
chicken seasoning 

y« cup Italian 
salad dressing 

V< cup apricot jam

Place Cornish hens breast-side 
up in an oven-proof casserole 
dish. Mix remaining ingredients 
and spread over Cornish hens.

Bake, uncovered, in a 350- 
degree oven for 1 hour, or until 
tender and juice runs clear when 
hens are pricked with a fork. This 
kitchen-tested recipe makes 2 to 4 
servings.

Cornish hen, crab soup, salad, squash and peas, and 
ra ed  fkiiit m ake an ~
E ve  dinner fo r  two.

chocolate-ca] 
N ew  Y e a r ’s

t m ake an elegant yet easy

Don’t let your blender gather 
dust. Put it to work doing small 
jobs that make cooking easier 
and quicker.
a To make soft bread crumbs, 
tear bread into quarters and 
blend 2 w  3 slices at a time. One 
slice of bread makes cup aott 
crumbs. Store crumbs in the re
frigerator or freeser to use in re
cipes or as casserole and veget
able toppers.
•  When preparing meat or poul
try loaves or meatballs, make 
bread crumbs and combine li- 
quid, eggs and seasonings in one 
blmding operation. ’Then mix the 
blended mixture with ground 
meat in a separate bowl. (Don’t 
add the meat to the mixture in the 
Mender; it will be compact and

tough.)
a You can crush crackers for 
crumb crusts for desserts in the 
blender. Allow 14 square graham 
crackers or 22 vanilla wafers for 
a ciQ) of fine crumbs, 
e  Make quick work of {««paring 
fruit juice conemtrates or dis- 
sMving gMatin tqr whirling them 
with the recommended amount of 
water in the Mender, 
e Let your Mender clean itsMf. 
Fill the container l-3rd fuU with 
warm water and ” little deter
gent. R e ^ c e  the lid and run the 
motor a few seconds until the con
tainer is clean. Then rinse and 
dry.
•  Use your blender to make in
stant {«idding in seconds. Add the 
liquid first, then the pudding mix.

BABY ACORN SQUASH 
WITH HERBED BABY PEAS

CELEBRA’nON 
CRAB CHOWDER

1 10V«-ounce can cream of 
potato soup 

ivi cups milk 
1 teaspoon thyme leaves 
y> teaspoon celery salt 

1 dash Tabasco
pepper sauce 

4 ounces crab meat 
2 tablespoons dry sherry 

(optional)
Combine potato soup and milk 

in medium saucepan. Add re
maining ingredients except sher
ry and heat to boiling. Stir and 
lower heat.

Simmer, stirring constantly, 
fo r 10 minutes, until heated 
through. Stir in sherry before

SPINACH-MUSHROOM SALAD 
2 cups fresh spinach 

leaves, tom
4 large mushiwms, sliced 

Vi cup light olive oil 
2 tablespoons wine vinegar 

1 tablespoon sugar 
1 tablespoon lemon and 
pepper seasoning salt

Rinse and UiorougMy dry spi
nach and mushrooms. Cover with 
plastic wrap and store in re
frigerator until ready to serve.

Combine rem aining in gre
dients in an 8-ounce cup. Pour on 
spinach-mushroom m ixture 
when ready to serve. Toss lightly. 
This kitchen-tested recipe makes 
2 to 4 servings.

1 medium acorn squash, 
halved and seeded 
Vt cup brown sugar 

V* cup butter, melted 
W teaspoon seasoned salt 
y« teasiwon basil leaves 

Vi teaspoon thyme leaves 
V* teaspoon celery salt 
y* teaspoon onion salt 

1 cup water 
1 cup froxen baby peas 

Place squash in baking dish 
cut-side up in 1 inch water.

In a separate bowl, combine 
brown sugar, butter, seasoned 
salt and basil leaves. Pour into 
center of squash and bake in ^  
350-degree oven for 45 minutes.

Meanwhile, combine thyme, 
celery salt and onion salt with 1 
cup of water in medium sauce
pan. Add froxen baby peas and

boij for 4 minutes. PUl cavity of 
acorn squash with peas to serve. 
This kitchen-tested recipe makes 
2 servings. (Recipe may be dou
bled, if desired.)

C H O C O L A T E - C A P P E D  
„  FRUITS 

8 ounces semi-sweet 
chocMate

2 tablespoons shortening 
Vi teaspoon orange extract 

Fresh strawitorries, 
pineapide spears or 

banana slices

Melt chocolate and shortening 
in top of a douMe boiler. Stir in 
orange extract.

Dip fresh fruit into chocolate 
and place on serving plate. Allow 
to set for 20 minutes in refrigera
tor. ’This kitchen-tested reci|>e 
makes 2 to^4 servings.

Make shaky, shapely salads for kids to enjoy
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NOW M WHIUM BAGS
By NANCY BYAL 
Better Hemes and Gardens 
Feed Editor

Kids will love these shapely 
salads for a birthday dinner or 
just for fun. If you don’t want to 
cut shapes, chill the gelatin in a 
9x5x3-inch pan and cut into rec
tangles to serve.

APPLE-STRAWBERRY 
SHAKY SHAPES 

ly« cups apple juice 
or cider

One 4-serving-sixe {wckage

strawberry-flavored
gelatin

1 tablespoon lemon juice 
I cup applesauce 

In a saucepan heat V« cup of the 
apple juice to boiling; remove 
from heat. Add gelatin; stir until 
dissolved. Stir in remaining ap
ple juice and lemon juice. Chill 
until partially set.

S tir in applesauce. Line a 
9x9x2-inch pan or dish with clear 
plastic wrap. Leave enough plas
tic wrap to hang over the edge of 
the pan. Pour gelatin mixture

into |>an. Chill at least 6 hours or 
until firm. Carefully lift plastic 
wrap and gelatin from pan to a 
hard, flat surface. Use cookie cut
ters to cut gelatin into shapes, 
placing cutters close together. 
Cut through to bottom of gelatin.

Remove shapes to lettuce-lined 
salad plates with spatula. Makes 
4 to 6 servings.
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Nutrition information per serv

ing; 141 cal., 2 g pro., 35 g carbo., 
70 mg sodium.
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One SPECIAL ROAST 
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Lifestyles
Dear Abby

Abigail Van Buren

Peer pressure puts 
squeeze on smoking

DEAR ABBY: I sat in the seat 
ahead of you on a flight to Los 
Angeles. Although I was dying to 
talk with you, I understand that 
thousands of people must have that 
urge — and follow it daily — so I 
said nothing. But since you wel
come letters, may I speak with you 
now?

1 have known you to devote many 
columns to getting people to quit 
smoking. 1 doubt if those columns 
will cause one smoker to stop. They 
are addicted to nicotine just as 
heroin addicts, etc.

The l>e8t deterrent to cigarette 
smoking is peer pressure and legis
lation. Praise those people who 
demand that smoking not be al
lowed in their homes. I f  enough 
people were firm about it, more 
smokers would feel like outcasts 
and perhaps decide to quit. Making 
it difficult for a smoker to have a 
cigarette makes the time between 
his cigarettes increase, making it 
easier to quit.

Please, Abby, use the great power 
you have to persuade non-smokers 
to assert themselves when smokers 
try to light up in their homes. 
Persuade non-smokers to write to 
restaurants, sports arenas, airlines, 
any place where they are bothered 
by smoke, and complain! These 
complaints are heard!

Now, aren’t you glad 1 didn’t talk 
with you on the plane?

SANDRA LIPPS, 
SANTA MONICA

DEAR SANDRA: No, I would 
have taken notes in shorthand 
and used it in my column. You 
and I agree about smoking. 
Some smokers are, indeed, ad
dicted. But neither peer pres
sure nor legislation will cure an 
addiction.

A smoker has to want to quit 
for his or her own reasons. 
Some get the “ w ill”  after the 
doctor says, “ I just saw your X- 
ruys, and I have some bad news 
for you.”

I hate for that to happen to 
people I care about. Too many 
smokers say, “ Well, I enjoy 
smoking — and it’ s my life.”  
Actually, they more “ crave”  
than enjoy it; they don’t realize 
it’s not only their lives, unless 
they have no one in the world 
who loves them, or depends 
upon them for something — if 
it’s only friendship.

I could write a book — and one

day I may. Thanks for writing, 
Sandra.

DEAR ABBY: I am expecting a 
baby soon. I f  it’s a girl, I want to 
name her “ Abby." It’s a beautiful 
name, but I ’m not sure i f  it’s a real 
name, or the nickname for “ Abi
gail.”

I have found “ Abby” listed in one 
book of baby names, but most books 
list it as the nickname for “ Abigail.” 
In a world where we call a president 
“Jimmy,”  I still believe in using a 
formal name where proper, but I 
would rather give my child the 
name I am going to call her.

What do you think? You would 
know!

KAREN ROSIER, 
ELGIN, ILL.

DEAR KAREN: I f  you have a 
girl, name her whatever you 
wish, whether or not the name 
is listed in a book o f baby 
names. Some people “ invent” 
their own names. I have met 
some “ Abbys”  who were never 
“ Abigail.”  Good luck to you and 
the new baby, whatever her (or 
his) name is.

DEAR ABBY: A fter reading 
about the double standard concern
ing women wearing men’s clothing, 
and vice versa, I had to write. I am 
happily married to a man who 
shares his closet with me. On a trip 
to Hawaii a few years ago, my 
luggage was lost, so I wore my 
husband’s clothes until mine ar
rived — five days later! We are the 
same size — I am large for a 
woman, and he’s small for a man.

He has worn some of my things, 
too, which doesn’t make him less 
masculine in my eyes. He likes to 
wear my nighties and negligees 
because they feel so soft next to his 
skin.

Clothes do not make the man or 
the woman, Abby.

NO HANG UPS IN OHIO

People arc eating them up! To order 
your copy o f  Abby'a favorite  recipes, 
■end your name and address, clearly 
p r in t^ . plus check or money order for 
$3.S0 (M  in Canada) to: Abby’s Cook- 
booklet, P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris, 
III. 61054. Postage and handling' are 
included.

Women entrepreneurs 
to meet at conference

NEW YORK (AP) — More than 
3,000 women entrepreneurs will 
explore ways to achieve business 
success at a conference Feb. 20, 
spon sored  by A m e r ica n  
Woman’ s Economic Develop
ment Corporation (AWED).

The Eighth National Confer
ence for Women in the Businesses 
of Fashion, Beauty, Fitness, 
Food and Home Fashion will fea
ture more than 30 workshops de
signed for women who want to 
start a business, improve their 
existing business or get ahead in 
their corporate management

How to fight pet allergies
DES MOINES, Iowa (A P )— If a 

fam ily member is allergic to 
pets, follow these grooming tips 
from Better Homes and Gai^ns.

National ambassador

(Spedsl Phstel
Ashley Hovey, 6, of Pacific  Palisades, Calif., has been 
named the 1988 National Ambassador for the March of 
Dimes Birth Defects Foundation. She w ill represent the 
Foundation as one of its most inspirational volunteers dur
ing its 50th anniversary year. Ashley, who was born with 
spina bifida (open spine) and hydrocephalus (water on the 
brain), w ill SMnd the year crisscrossing the country to 
promote the March o f Dimes mission of preventing birth 
defects.

More services offeree  ̂
to needy pregnant women

positions.
The conference, to be held at 

the New York Hilton hotel, is co
sponsored by the New York State 
Department of Commerce and 
the New York  C ity M ayor’ s 
Office of Business Development. 
A non-profit organization, AWED 
has helped more than 40,000 
women in business through train
ing, counseling and support ser
vices exclusively for women en
trepreneurs, according to its 
founder and president, Beatrice 
A. Fitzpatrick. Headquarters are 
at60 East 42nd St., New York, NY 
10165.

— Brush the pet three times a 
week.

— Wipe down the animal reg- 
ulariy with a wet towel

’The Veterans Administration 
has begun to implement initia
tives to address the needs and 
concerns of women veterans fol
lowing a series of recommenda
tions from an agency advisory 
committee.

VA Administrator Thomas K. 
Turnage responded to a recent 
report from the Advisory Com
mittee on Women Veterans that 
covered such areas as health 
care, the homeless issue and data 
collection. Turnage described 
what steps the VA would take to 
implement the committee’s re
commendations, including;
•  Providing VA women veteran 
coordinators in outreach activi
ties to homeless veterans and en
suring that separate statistics be 
kept on homeless women veter
ans so that they can be better 
identified and their needs can be 
better evaluated.
•  The stocking of pajamas for 
women at medical center can
teens that meet better comfort 
criteria.
•  Developing hair care service 
for fem ale inpatients at VA 
medical centers.
•  Developing a list of women 
veteran organizations as part of 
efforts to inform female veterans 
about VA benefits.

Turnage said the VA would be 
expanding specialized substance 
abuse treatment programs for 
women veterans as the number of 
female veterans seeking treat
ment increases He emphasized 
that a ll VA  fa c i l i t ie s  have 
counseling and medical care for 
physically abused veterans, 
male and fem ale alike, even 
though many medical centers do

not have female patient loads 
large enough to support a sepa
rate program for abused women 
veterans.

Th e a d m in is tra to r  a lso  
announced he is contacting other 
federal agencies for cooperation 
in four areas of concern to women 
veterans. The Department of 
Labor and the Small Business 
Administration are being asked 
to include women veterans in sta
tistical reporting.

A women veterans advocate is 
being proposed to attend meet
ings of the Department of Labor 
Advisory Committee on Veteran 
Employment.

The VA is consulting other 
federal agencies about forming 
an interagency study group to en
courage women veterans to stay 
in federal employment.

Efforts are also being con
tinued to place a female veteran 
on the staff of the Veterans Em
ployment and Training Service, 
to raise awareness of the prob
lems that face women veterans. 
^Concerning veteran insurance 
programs, Turnage said legisla
tion will be proposed to equalize 
annuity payments using tables 
that do not differentiate between 
sexes.

The VA Advisory Committee 
on Women Veterans was formed 
in 1983 to review VA policy and 
procedures and make recom
mendations to the administrator. 
The 21-member committee is 
chaired by retired Air Force Ma
jor General Jeanne Holm. Its 
next biennial meeting is sehe 
duled for March 23 25 at the VA’s 
Central Office in Washington, 
DC

In Texas, more than 3,000 
babies burn alive die during in
fa n c y . One reason  is  that 
appropriate maternity care has 
not been readily available to 
many pregnant women who can
not afford medical care and who 
have special medical problems.

To adtiress this problem, the 
Texas Department of Health 
(TDH) has extended maternity 
services to many such women 
through contracts with 37 clinics 
and other health care providers 
across the state.

The Panhandle Health Care 
Coalition has been named to 
s e rve  wom en in the Texas 
Panhandle area. ’The PHCC is a 
non-pnrfit organization made up 
of hospitals, physicians and 
pharm acists throughout the 
Panhandle to provide services to 
area pregnant women with high- 
risk conditions.

“ Our contract with the state is 
to provide prenatal care, deliv- 
« 7  and follow-up services to cer
tain women whose infants are at 
risk of being born unhealthy be
cause the mothers can’t afford 
care and have medical problems 
that affect the health of the baby. 
We especia lly  need to serve 

/Women whose pregnancies are 
medically ‘high risk’ by finding 
and treating their problems early 
to avoid long-term health prob
lems, or even death, of their 
babies,”  said Dave Clark of the 
PHCC.

These services are the result of 
the passage of the Maternal and 
Infant Health Improvement Act

(M IHIA), according to Doaella 
Bates, education coordinator of 
PHCC. The purpose of the legiaU- 
tioo is to iniprove access to high 
quality health care services for 
those pregnant women and in
fants living in poverty, hut not 
digible for welfare.

Long-term goals of the legisla-; 
tion are to decrease preventable' 
maternal and infant deaths, re-' 
duce the indicence of low birth-, 
weight and disability among chil
dren, reduce Texas’ high percoi- 
tage of out-of-hospital Mrtlu, and 
decrease the number of pregnan
cies among aikdescents. As many 
as one-thinl of Texas’ mothers 
fail to seek medical attention in 
the first three months of pregnam 
cy, when health problems can 
b ^  be identifled and corrected 
with the least risk and expense. 
Bates said.

Eligibility requirements for 
MIHIA services are based on the 
family’s level of income and the 
presence of a high-risk medical 
condition.

“ Although not every pregnant 
woman can qualify for special 
services under this program,”  
Clark said, “ we urge all pregnant 
women to begin prenatal care as 
soon as they know they are pre
gnant.”

Coronado Hospital and Gray 
County are supporting members 
of the MIHIA program and the 
PHCC. Applications for assist
ance may be made with Darla 
Sanders at the hospital or with 
Diane Koetting from 9 a.m. to 
3:30 p.m. every Tuesday at the 
Texas Department of Health.

Clarendon College to hold 
hospice, dog training classes

VA addresses needs 
of women veterans

Clarendon College-Pam pa 
Center is offering hospice be
reavement training and a dog 
obedience course in January.

Hospice Bereavement Train
ing is a four-week course meeting 
on Mondays from 6:30 to 9 p.m., 
beginning Jan. 4. Instructor is 
Hazel Barthel. Cost is $20; those 
planning to attend must enroll be
fore the first class.

A dog obedience class will meet 
from 7 to 9 p.m. Thursdays for 
eight weeks, beginning Jan. 14. 
Instructors are Frankie Wallace 
and Mona Wheat. Those planning 
to attend may enroll at the first 
class meeting in the cafeteria.

Academic enrollment for the 
spring 1988 semester at the cen
ter will begin Jan. 18. Classes be
gin Jan. 20.

Bessie Inman to celebrate 
90th birthday this Saturday

Bessie Inman of Pampa will 
reach her 90th birthday Satur
day, Jan. 2.

Mrs. Inman moved to Pampa 
76 years ago from Kansas with 
her family. Her husband George 
died 36 years ago. He was a police 
officer with the city ahd also 
served as a deputy with the Gray 
County Sheriff’s Office.

She worked at Service Cleaners 
for a number of years. She is a 
m em ber o f F irs t  Christian  
Church.

Mrs. Inman has two daughters,' 
Virginia Foster of Falfurrias and 
Margie Gray of Pampa, Gray 
County tax assessor-collector.' 
Grandchildren include four 
grandsons and one granddaugh
ter, Diahe Peerson of Pampa, •  
loan officer at Citizens Bank and 
Trust Co.

Her four great-grandchildren 
include ’Ty and Seth Peerson of 
Pampa.

Mrs. Inman also has a sister,- 
Verna Long of Pampa.

Family violence —»  rape
Help for victims available 24 hours a day

669-1788

Save 5 0 %
On Listed and OTC Stock

Brokerage Com m issions
Discounts from current 
Edward D. Jones & Co. Rotes

Tom Byrd
Inveitmsof 

Representotiv«
317 N. Bollotd 665-7137

Minimum commission 
on any trade: $35

Edward D. Jonas & Co.
Members t*dew York S*ock Exchon« Inc. 

SectrWes Invetor Proteetton corporoHon

Y o u r Offer Fro m  Estee Lauder:
Going In Style
Over a 55.00 value.
Yours for only 12.50 with any Estee Lauder 
purchase of 10.00 or more.
Estee Lauder packs the comforts and luxury 
of a grand tour in a cool blue-green fabric 
bag You’ll love traveling with:
•Tender Cream Cleanser 
•Skin Perfecting Creme Firming Nourisher 
•Swiss Daily Shampoo 
•Swiss Hair Spray
•Hair Brush 4
•All Day Lipstick 
•Precision Lash Mascara 
•Portable Mirror 
•Caddy

All waiting for you at our Estee Lauder counter UmMHnaoNar QoodsMtoi

Shop Monday Thru 
Saturday 10 to 6

Dunlaps Charoe, Visa,
Master Card, American Express Coronado Center

11

110 N. Cuyler 665-0262

A unique selection of ladies apparel and accessories with 
todays woman in mind.

Our
Winter Sale Is Now 

In Progress!

Save 30%-50% Off
Fall Dresses Scarves

g g |  Handbags Sweaters g
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Conduelar _

•  Man bretfiar 
11 Madieinat root
13 Exmma (aomp. 

•»Al
14 Rara thénf
15 Thaaiar araa
16 Numbara 

(abbr.)
17 YaNar
19 Languaga auffix 
TOWIndow 

eovaring 
22 _  cap 
26 Emarganey 

tignai 
26 Opan
30 Firat-rata (2 

wda.)
31 Layar of tlaaua
32 Stappad
33 Broadway 

muaical
34 Lataura 
36 Fair grada
38 Qrittad, in 

haraldry
39 Tanant
42 TV nabworfc 
46 Angry 
46_Taeh 
49 CryattNirta gam 
51 Ovar-adomad 
63 Drivtt out 
54 Bita 
65 Advaraary 
56 Loom bar

7 Aga
6 Bhaft
9 Plaoaa

10 Ptaina Indian
12 — Vanea
13 Worriaa 
16 Formar

Anawrar te Pravioua Pwila

N O D i
M

atataaman
20Plantad
21 Prafarably
22 Kiaa Me _
23 Ibaan ebaractar
24 Adam't 

grandaon
27 Actraaa _  

Simmont 
26 Diaambarfcad 
29 UncomiTMNi 
36 Roman daily
36 Highaat nota
37 Muaidan _  

John

BO ODD 
□O OOO 

OOOOO OCIO 
OO ODDCin 
□ GOU DODD□ OBO
DBD CBD

C3BC1 
□DDBB
□ BBOD

[ k E R R Y
E T H E R
S C O P E

40Clavarty
amuaing

41 Uncanny
42 Gloaay fabric
43 Blaaaing
44 Twiat to one 

aide

46 Orivar'a
com pa riman ta

47 Tamariak aah 
traa

46 Evil grin 
50 Doctrina 
52 Baakatball 

group (abbr.)

GEECH ly  Jerry Bittl«

I'M ASKMfi
FOE MOTUMéì.

I o ffig m  non  
I'M W EE 

'SPOA(?THt 
^ABm rr nùj

THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Porkdr ond Johnny Hart

•m u m p

üßmopttie 
IN THE 
50UTH

EEK & MEEK By Howi* Sebneidor

Astro-Graph
by bamka bode osol

CAPMCOMN (Doe. 22-Jan. 16) Don't 
bd baahlul about any ng no today H a 
Mand trlaa to dran you Into an axpan-
atva activity aihich ha or atw can afford,
but you can’t. Trying to patch up a bro
ken romanoe? The Matchmaker aat can 
halp you underatand what It might take 
to reatore the relatlonahip. MaH 62 to 
MatchmMer. c/o thia nawapapar. P.O 
Box 91426, Clevoland, OH 44010-342B. 
AOUAMUS (Jen. 20-Peb. 19) When ao- 
daNzIng with an Influential contact to
day, bo aura tWa peraon doean't feel 
you’re trying to uae him/her. Your 
chartoea tor cutting a deal at a party are 
leaa than marginal.
PISCSS (Peb. 30 March 20) Peraonal 
relatlonahipa require delicate handling 
today. In your Involvementa with othera, 
don’t view youraalf aa either auperlor or

1 2 2 4 1

11 12 1

14

It 17

22 22 24

20

22

24

t 7 8 t 10

1

1«

It

DOWN

1 City of David
2 Halratyla
3 Cott
4 Hara (Fr.)
5 Of coursa (al.)
6 African nation

42 42 44 41

4t to

12 J
it

17 2C ra

I t s  SURVIVAL OF IHE. 
nTTESTIWTHISlVORLD.

y —

CHARLES DAR\WIW..PUMMV 
.IM HISTHEORVOF 

REVOLUTIOU

B.C. By Johnny Hart

(C )IS87 by NEA. Inc
30

CAt4 I  excM A N ^e
scHyerain&  su < & tm y

u & e p  f
------------

W Ar PEFEMDS,... 
W HAr 16 IT  f

/Zie

A FISH HOOK.

4 > < t-

AMCt (March 21-Apm 19) Don’t re- 
queat tavora today from a peraon you 
krKTw la a manipuiator. He/ahe may 
coma through for you, but could later 
cortatantly remind you of your 
obligation.
TAIMUS (April 20-May 20) If you have 
apedal plans for this evening, don’t at
tempt to include someorM who is reluc
tant to go along with them. She/he 
could spoil the fun for others.
GEMINI (May 21-June 30) Don't lay 
burdens to which you should be attend
ing on others tod^. To get you off their 
backs, they might agree to take care of < 
them for you, but they won’t.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) One with 
whom you’ll come In contact socially to
day may not be all that he or she ap- 
pewa to be on the surface. Be careful 
that you’re not overly captivated by this 
person’s charm.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Be sure to keep 
promises that you’ve made to family 
members today. If you don't, you'll run 
the risk of severely disappointing peo
ple who truly believe in you.
VmOO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) There's a 
possibility that you may step out of 
character today and try to take credit ’ 
for something that was brought about 
by the efforts of another.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Your extrava
gant inclinations are iikety to be a trifle 
stronger than usual today. Try to have 
fun and enjoy yourself without blowing 
your whole budget.
SCORPIO (Oct 24-Nov. 22) Dress and 
demeanor are important factors that 
are worthy of consideration today be
cause others are likely to judge you on 
your outward appeararxM. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) What 
you consider just a harmless flirtation 
could be taken seriously by another to - ' 
day. Be careful If you feel inclinations to 
play the role oil a sex symbol.

) MT, IWWSFAPni BNnOtPRISE ASSN

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong MARMADUKE

IT'S IMPORTANT 
THAT W E V W C H  

WHAT FOOD WE 
P UT IN OUR 

MOUTHS, 
MARVIN

REMEMBER... 
"YOU ARE WHAT 

YOU EAT"

IX-JO

n  r  FRESH 
PRODUi

ALLEY (X)P By Dove Graue

DANG IT.' THERE'S NOWNERE 
r e O  FROM THIS .. .THIS DANG 

~ 'XABT' T

m
i i k B

SNAFU By Bruce Beottie

m
mwvvvvvvw

,1

“A little lefti OopsI To the righti No. ^ k  
the other wayl"

The Family Circus By Bil Keane

*>4ofnmy'8 watching her weight.. 
In the mirror."

THE BORN LOSER By Alt Sonsom

IM AiCORCAHCE IMTO (WT FIAM PORCOmiTFAWO^ 
MAT)OH,lAMREPLAaMb'CUWITHA/HA£JWt!l 
HAVE WéjHKKjAKP FOR HOUR'(EA^

------- i C ^ O F L C h A L -

J j v  V  s ^ v iú e ,

IVd

.,1HE(?EfOKE,'íDüVllLL 
03|inMüETD 

K e ¿ ^ F ü U - 
V6ALAKYAMP0EME- 

iRTSAMDVDWZ-, 
' f i a n c e  VAU

C61 AJONCAŶ
C^LYl

0 t ,.,tx )e 6  THAT inauo&

vAanoM^

By Brod Anderson KIT N' CARLYLE

'2A>
“ Of course I taught him not to beg. You call 

that begging?”

By Lorry Wright

Woul,t>NT It 0É (DOHDERfOU
If ^  COOUD TAUC?. tWÉN <joO

WHAT HAPfEMi* 
O H A lL T H e  (aM E N  I'M

At um^

!»'*>

• IMr̂ yMIA -t

WINTHROP

ISN'T TH AT A  
WEIRD-LOOKIN6r 

FACE?

By Dich Covolli

COVNE ON, we'l l  
BE l a t e  FOR 

SCHOOL.

CALVIN AND HOBBES
TViiS WILL BE THE 
STHONISEST SNOW 
FOW EVER MADE

j;

KEEP PACKING OK SHOW. 
M S  Wla BE INDESMKTIBLE

( /

IL .

WE'U. POUR ViWER OMIT; 30 
IT FREEIES CNERNßUT. 
M X tIM OiJR 
FORT Will BE
HERE until -

j t£ i

By Bill Wattaooa

HHRt'S HKT KID.';'

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Theves

i J J U  e/WPLOYMENT CDWELOî  | 5üj?e XM  FAMIU/KR WITH 
PJPNITUPF pE5“ToP'l/V̂ . 
AIÖ5T  OF ATÍ Fu^NiTUpE 
WENT 5ACK TÖ t h e  

JU$T LAST \NBEF:[
• •»•»■o.«. Tv^AWB5 12-60

GARFIELD By Jim Davis

PEANUTS By Qiarlet M. SebuHz

W E a .IM O F F T O  
“  DENTIST

I  PON^ SUPPOSE YDl/P 
CARE TO «V E  YOUR 
LOVING OLPBt SISTER 
A 600D WCK KISS..

I D0N*T WANT TO 
CATCH YOUR CAVITIES!

WELL, IT'6 TIME 
TO TAKE STOCK 
OF THE VEAK

LET'S S E E . - I  ATE AND 
SLEPT ANF ACCOMPLISHEP 
NOT ONE SINGLE THING OF 
SOCIALLY KEPEE/WNG VALUE

I’M 50 
PROOF 
OF ME

atMaS/tS 12-60
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Sports
Field goal gives 
BuUdogs a lift

Liberty Bowl

17̂ Bill [lipillM l^lil

By SKIP LATT 
AP Sports Writer

MEMPHIS, Tenn. — Georgia 
Coach Vince Dooley figures his 
ISth-ranked Bulldogs' come- 
from-behind victory offfer Arkan
sas in the Liberty Bowl may be a 
good omen.

The Bulldogs capped a 9-3 sea
son with a 39-yard field goal by 
John Kasay as time expired 
Tuesday night to defeat the 
Razorbacks 20-17.

“ I ’m very proud of the way our 
team came back and won the 
ballgame. We've lost games in 
the last second recently, so it’s 
good to win one in the same way,’ ’ 
Dooley said.

'The Bulldogs escaped disaster 
with 1:42 left in the game when 
Arkansas placekicker Kendall 
Trainor was wide to the left as he 
attempted to break a 17-17 dead
lock from 36 yards out.

Arkansas forced the Bulldogs 
to punt and wanted to mount a 
last-gasp drive from its own 40- 
yard line.

The Razorbacks’ victory hopes 
were dashed quickiy, however, 
as Georgia comerback Carver 
Russaw intercepted a first-down 
pass by Greg Thomas at the 
Arkansas 43.

Four plays later Kasay sent the 
Bulldogs home a bowl winner for 
the first time in four years.

“ I guess the turning point in the 
game was Russaw’s intercep
tion,’ ’ .Dooley said.

Kasay, a freshman who had hit 
on ly  one of two f ie ld  goa l 
attempts during the regular sea
son, was given placement duties 
for the game after junior kicker

Steve Crumley was suspended 
ior the game by Dooley for break
ing team rules.

Kasay said he was ready for the 
final-second pressure.

“ You prepare for this (the 
pressure) in your mind for hours 
and hours,’ ’ he said. “ I knew the 
kick was good when I hit it. I 
could just feel it. It’s a feeling a 
kicker gets when he hits the ball 
good.’ ’

Georgia’s 13-point comeback in 
the fourth quarter took some of 
the luster off the performance of 
the Razorbacks’ Thomas, who 
was voted the game’s MVP.

Thomas rushed for 79 yards on 
13 carries, scoring on runs of 10 
yards and 1 yard. He completed 
seven passes for 86 yards.

Arkansas took a 3-0 lead with 
6:37 in the first quarter on a 43- 
yard field goal by Trainor.

After Georgia moved in front 
7-3 on a 1-yard run by Lars Tate, 
the Razorbacks appeared to take 
control.

^  Thomas guided the Razor- 
backs 68 yards in the final mi
nutes of the second half to push 
Arkansas into a 10-7 lead.

Arkansas retained its momen- 
teum at the start of the second 
half, taking the kickoff and driv
ing 76 yards in only eight plays to 
forge a 17-7 advantage on Tho
mas’ 1-yard scoring run.

Georgia refused to fold, howev
er, pulling within 17-10 on a 24- 
yard field goal by Kasay on the 
first play of the fourth quarter 
and moving into a 17-17 deadlock 
with 10:23 left to play on a 5-yard 
scoring run by James Jackson.

The Bulldogs got the opportun
ity to pull even when comerback 
Rusty Beasly intercepted a de
flected pass thrown by Thomas at 
the Razorback 39 with 13:20 re
maining.

Strike had no effect 
on N FL playoff teams
By HAL BOCK 
AP Sports Writer

See? Tex Schramm was right 
all along.

When the NFL shrugged off its 
player strike and organized pick
up games to save America from
— perish the throught — fall Sun
days without football, Schramm 
said it was done to protect the in
tegrity of the game.

That opinion was viewed with 
some scepticism by those poor 
souls exposed to the spectacles 
carried on in the stadiums while 
the infidels marched parking-lot 
picket lines outside. Surely this 
was some kind of joke from the 
boss of the Dallas Cowboys, 
America’s ex-team.

Integrity? Some of the replace
ment results challenged that con
cept. Like Houston 40, Denver 10 
in Mile High Stadium, where the 
Broncos nearly never lose, and 
certainly not by 30 points. Like 
Indianapolis scoring 47 points one 
week against Buffalo and six the 
next week against the New York 
Jets. Like Tampa Bay beating 
Minnesota 20-10 and Seattle los
ing to Cincinnati 17-10.

Not to worry. The commission
er of the Strike League knew 
what he was talking about.

■ If you eliminate the three strike 
games from each team’s record
— and who among us wouldn’t 
want to perform that rite of ex
orcism as a service to fankind — 
the same 10 playoff teams would 
be advancing today to the Pete 
Rozelle Invitational.

New Orleans would still be in 
the playoffs for the first time ever 

. as an NFC wild card. They still 
would be printing post-season 
tickets in Indianapolis, a franch
ise that previously resembled a

shelter for the homeless. And yes, 
even usually hapless Houston 
would be in there, too.

It is fashionable to believe that 
the have-nots turned into haves 
this year because of the strike. 
But the fact of the matter is that 
Schramm’s shams ultimately 
had no effect whatsoever on the 
final playoff lineup.

The only team whose fate 
might have changed was Miami 
which, without strike games, 
would have had a 7-5 record and 
tied with Houston, Seattle and In-

Bock’s Score
dianapolis. But the N FL ’s slide 
rule would have eliminated the 
defenseless Dolphins on average 
net points in conference games, 
the fourth tie-breaker factor. 
Think how aggravating that 
would be. The strike, then, was a 
boon to Miami, allowing the team 
to go out less painfully.

There are, however, inponder
ables created by the labor un
pleasantness that could have had 
an impdct. Consider the dis
heartening factor.

Suppose, for example, the Su
per ^ w l  champion Giants had 
assembled a representative 
strike team instead of throwing a 
last-minute net out on the Jersey 
Turnpike and picking up passers- 
by. When the Giant regulars re
turned to three strike losses and 
an 0-5 record, they faced a nearly 
impossible task. To make the 
playoffs, they would have had to 
win just about every game and 
that is unreasonable to expect 
from any team.

Minnesota, however, survived 
the same kind of 0-3 strike log the 
Giants were left by their replace
ments.

lAP Lucr*k«t<i>

John Kasay’s field goal gives Georgia win ning edge.

Autograph seeker

(AP LBBerfhBtBl

Heisman Trophy winner Tim Brown of Notre Dame pre
pares to sim  an autograph for 14-year-old Doug Murray of 
Arlington Tuesday night in a Dallas restaurant. Notre 
Dame meets Texas A&M Friday in the Cotton Bowl.

Harvesters advance in 
Lions Club tournament

FORT WORTH — Jason Far
mer, who was held to only three 
points in the tournament opener, 
scored 16 points on 7 of 11 shooting 
from the floor as Pampa downed 
Diamond Hill 59-38 in the loser’s 
bracket of the West Side Lions 
Club Tournament Tuesday.

The Harvesters played Fort 
Worth Northside at 11:45 a.m. to
day in the consolation bracket 
with the loser facing elimination.

Farmer, a 6-2 senior, scored 12 
points in the first half as Pampa 
led by 32-25 at halftime. Diamond 
Hill never got closer than eight 
points in the second half as Pam
pa outscored the winless Eagles 
(0-13) 17-6 in the third quarter.

Pampa had led by as much as 
11 points in the first half, but Di
amond Hill rallied to take its only 
lead of the game at 21-19.

Dustin Miller scored 13 points 
and David Doke 12 as the Harves
ters lifted their record to 11-5.

Bryan Baylor led the losers 
with 16 points.

Mark Wood and Jimmy Mas- 
sick had five points each for the 
Harvsters, followed by Shawn 
Harris. Greg Fergerson, Derek 
Ryan and Ryan Teague two

Jason Fanner

thepoints each. Massick had 
game’s only 3-point goal

The Harvesters are still suffer
ing some shooting woes, hitting 27 
of 73 field goal attempts for 36.9 
percent.
It was still better than the Eagles 
30.9 percent (13 of 42).

The Harvesters lost to Trinity 
Valley 40-35 in overtime in Mon
day's first round.

Pampa girls win tourney opener
SLATON — Yolanda Brown scored 17 points and pulled down a 

season-high 24 rebounds as the Pampa Lady Harvesters overcame 
sluggish play to defeat Perryton 52-41 Tuesday in the first round of the 
West Texas Girls’ Invitational.

The Lady Harvesters advance to meet Frenship at 2 p.m. today
Pampa starting pulled away from Perryton in the second half after 

leading 26-23 at intermission.
“ We played kind of sloppy,’ ’ said Pampa assistant coach Lori Wych. 

“ We just played good enough to win.’ ’
Keitha Clark and Tacy Stoddard added 15 and 14 points respectively 

for the Lady Harvesters.
Stacy Boone had 14 points to lead Perryton while Jobie Conner 

added 10.
Tara Hamby had four points and Schivone Parker two for Pampa.
The championship will be played at 7 p.m. Thursday night.

Bowl games losing identity to corporate sponsors
IT  USED TO BE the Sugar 

Bowl in New Orleans, the Fiesta 
Bowl in Phoenix, the Sun Bowl in 
El Paso, etc., etc., etc. But be
cause those Am erican cities 
could no longer finance those col
lege football season-ending ma
jor events, they have now lost 
their geographic designation to 
corporate sponsorships, a sign of 
things to come in the so-called 

'am ateu r world of academ ic 
athletics. *

Do you know where the Mazda 
Bowl, the Sunkist Bowl, the U.S. 
Fidelity and Guaranty Bowl and 
the Sea World Bowl are located, 
other than on your television 
screen? There would be more re
named extravaganzas, but some 
of the old Bowls haven’t yet been 
able to lure advertising dollars 
into that one shot expenditure 
yet. One that did, however, was 
last week’s Sun Bowl, the fourth 
oldest, tenured by only the Rose,

Orange and Sugar. It was the 
52nd Sun Bowl, but the second 
annual John Hancock Bowl, a 
Christmas Day birth worth trac
ing in order to better understand 
how wise Bowl Game manage
ment is seeking sponsorship 
bearing gold, incense and minrh.

“ I went out and sat through the 
whole game,”  said Bill Yung, the 
former West Texas State head 
football coach recovering beauti
fu lly from  cancer surgery a 
month ago. “ Martin (his son) was 
a hostfor the West Virginia team. 
It was a great game, even with 
the snow.”

And it was that rare weather 
happening that obliterated a ma
jor advertising benefit of the 
sponsor, the mid-field logo of 
John Hancock, which was ex
pected to be seen on TV screens 
nationwide and for which the 
firm had paid a pretty penny. 
How much? Let’s see.

S p o rts  Fo ru m

By
Warren
Hasse
First, the two teams, Oklaho

ma State and West Virginia we
ren’t exactly the nation’s best. 
The best, allegedly Oklahoma 
and Miami, clash in the non- 
sponsored Orange Bowl, which 
will, incidentally, he the 22nd 
time teams ranked 1-2 by the 
Associated Press have clashed 
head-on in big showdovms. (No. 1 
has won IS, No. 2 won six, two 
have been ties), so you can raise 
these sponsorship dollar figures 
con s id erab ly  when h igher-

quality teams are playing.
East-coast based JH Insurance 

started taking a look at the Sun 
Bowl sponsor^ip in April 1966, 
figuring on using it as a means to 
become better Im wn west of the 
Mississippi (and north of the Rio 
Grande). The dickering began, 
and the final agreement looked 
Ukethia:

Hancock’s base payment to the 
Sun Association was $400,000, 
plus an agreement to buy $350,000 
worth of CBS-TV network adver

tising as an inducement to get 
that major network to telecast 
the contest.

Hancock agreed to kick in 
another $100,000 if the Associa
tion could secure a top-10 team (it 
got No. 10 Alabama).

Hancock agreed to pay another 
$50,000 if the second team was 
ranked 11-15, and No. 11 Washing
ton was inked.

Hancock la te r vo luntarily 
dropped in another $200,000 in 
order to make the payoff to the 
two schools at least $850,000 
airiece to help maintain near top 
quality entries each year.

And as a last payment, JH 
agreed if the telecast rating got at 
least a 10 nationwide another 
$100,000 would be kicked in (it got 
an 11.6).

You put your Christmas-gift 
computer to work, and find the 
total added up to $1.2 million. All 
(d that amicably agreed to, the

firm put it’s John Hancock on the 
contract and the Sun Association 
was back in business and healthy 
once again.

That 20-yard wide midfield logo 
was expected  to appear on 
camera at least 25 percent of the 
time, based on studies of game 
videos. Snow took care of that be
nefit this year. In addition, the 
only other advertising allowed in 
the stadiuni were JH and CBS 
banners.

Was it worth the million-plus 
investment? Obviously, since the 
firm  came back for a seond 
helping.

And for a trivia bit to carry you 
through the Bowl Game rush, can 
you name the Pampa business
man who was a participaat in the 
one and only Optimist Bowl, play
ed in 1946? Pinal score: North 
Texas State 14, University of 
Pacific IS.
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Mustangs, Aggies bid Stretching out 

for consolation crown
By the AsMciatc4 PrcM

Two Southwest Conference 
foes vie for the consolation title in 
Hawaii’s Rainbow Classic today 
after victories Tuesday.

Carlton McKinney scored a 
career-high 33 points Tuesday 
night to lead Southern Methodist 
to an 88-51 victory over Creight
on, while Texas A&M defeated 
Hawaii 80-78 in overtime in Hon
olulu.

In games involving other SWC 
teams, Portland defeated Texas 
Christian €7-65 in overtime to 
take fourth place in the Far West 
Classic in Portland, Ore., and 
Montana beat Rice 64-48 in Mis
soula.

Southern Methodist, 9-2, took a 
10-0 lead and extended it to 21-10 
with 11:21 left in the first half. But 
the Bluejays came back to out- 
score SMU 22-16 and trail 37-32 at 
halftime.

Creighton closed to 39-36 in the 
opening minutes of the second 
half, before the Mustangs pulled 
away behind M cK inney ’ s 19 
second-half points to lead 67-46 
with 7:58 left.

From then on, the Mustangs 
coasted, playing tl eir reserves 
the rest of the game. Eric Longi-

no had 18 points for SMU, while 
Creighton was led by Rod Mason 
with 15.

D arryl McDonald scored a 
career-high 30 points, including a 
3-pointer that sent the game into 
overtime, as Texas A&M edged 
Hawaii.

The Rainbows, who trailed 35- 
20 at halftime, made 14 of 15 shots 
during a second-half stretch to 
take their first lead of the game at 
58-56 with six minutes to go. 
Hawaii led 67-64 until McDo
nald's 3-pointer with two seconds 
left sent the contest into over
time.

The Aggies, 8-5, made seven 
eight free throws in the final 48 
seconds of overtime to clinch the 
victory.

Also in double figures for Texas 
A&M were Doug Dennis and 
Donald Thompson with 14 each, 
and Keron Graves with 10.

Craig Murray had 18 points, 
David Hallums and Reggie Cross 
14 each and Bill Holcomb added 
13 for Hawaii, 1-9 and losers of 
th ree  o v e r tim e  gam es this 
season.

Reserve guard Robert Phillips 
scored 12 of his 18 points in the 
second half to help Portland beat ’ 
TCU.

(API

Syracuse head coach Dick MacPherson joins his team in 
stretching exercises during Tuesday’s practice session in

New Orleans. Syracuse faces Auburn University in the 
Sugar Bowl on New Year’s Day.

New Twin Tower paces Houston Rockets to victory over Pistons
By BILL BARNARD 
AP BasketbaU Writer

The Houston Rockets’ Twins Towers are being 
rebuilt with a slightly different architecture.

Seven-foot Joe Barry Carroll, strictly Akeem 
Olajuwon’s backup since the Dec. 12 trade that 
sent 7-4 Ralph Sampson to Golden State, played 
many of his 36 minutes at forward 'Tuesday night. 
Carroll had 25 points and 13 rebounds and 01a- 
juwon added 15 points and 14 rebounds as the Rock
ets broke the Detroit Pistons’ 10-game winning 
streak with a 101-91 victory.

“ I ’ ve a lways said I think they can play 
together,”  Houston Coach Bill Fitch said of Carroll 
and Olajuwon. “ They can play as well as Ralph 
and Akeem did.”

Houston trailed 57-46 at halftime, but Olajuwon 
and Carroll scored 10 points each in the third quar
ter as the Rockets outscored the Pistons 30-10 for a 
76-67 lead.

In other NBA games, it was Milwaukee 106, New 
Jersey 88; New York 123, Portland 110; Atlanta 
106, Chicago 98; Dallas 126, Sacramento 117; Utah 
98, Denver 97; and Los Angeles Lakers 131, Phi
ladelphia 115.

Adrian Dantley led the Pistons in scoring with 18 
points, but he was 6-for-15, while Isiah Thomas was 
4-for-14 and Vinnie Johnson 2-for-lO.

Lakers 131, 76ers 115
Los Angeles beat Philadelphia for its ninth 

straight victory as Byron Scott scored a career- 
high 37 points and Magic Johnson added 26 points 
and matched his season-high with 17 assists.

The Lakers trailed 39-35 after one period, but 
outscored the 76ers 40-27 in the second quarter and 
35-24 in the third period for a 110-90 lead.

Charles Barkley led Philadelphia scorers with 25 
points before being ejected late in the third quarter 
after elbowing A.C. Green.

Mavericks 126, Kings 117
Mark Aguirre, who twisted his ankle in practice 

on Monday, scor^  24 of his 31 points in the first half 
as Dallas defeated Sacramento for its fourth 
straight victory.

The Mavericks led by as many as 17 points in the 
third quarter before the Kings, who got 25 points 
and 10 rebounds from Otis Thorpe, cut the deficit to 
95-91 early in the final period.

Dallas then went on a 14-4 spurt, with Derek 
Harper hitting a 3-point shot and a three-point

play. Harper finished with 21 points and 15 assists.
Hawks IW, Bulls 98

Atlantu handed Chicago its fifth straight loss as 
Glenn Rivers had 29 points, 15 rebounds and 12 
assists and Dominique Wilkins 26 points.

The Bulls, who have lost nine of 12 since starting 
the season with an NBA-best 12-3 record, were led 
by Michael Jordan’s 39 points.

Jaxz 98, Nuggets 97
Utah won its third road game of the season and 

Denver lost for the second time at home as Karl 
Malone scored a season-high 37 points for the Jazz.

Denver had a chance to win in the final seconds, 
but guard Mike Evans shot an air baU and Malone 
grabbed his 13th rebound.

Danny Schayes had a season-high 27 points and 
Alex English scored 24 for the Nuggets.
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Morns agrees to new 
contract with Tigers
By RONALD BLUM 
Associated Press Writer

MOW ACCEPTING APPOIMTMEMTS

Don €. HfcLarey, M.D.
Certified by the AMierieaM Board  

of Otolaryngoiogy
Ear, Nose &  Throat 

Head and Neck Snrgery 
Facial Plastic Surgery 
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NEW YORK — Jack Morris is 
returning to the Detroit Tigers 
once more after again finding no 
other teams wanted him as a free 
agent.

Left with no other choices, the 
31-year-old right-hander agreed 
to a new contract with the Tigers 
on Tuesday, according to the Ma
jor League Players’ Association.

“ We heard something late,”  
said Arthur Schack, an attorney 
for union. “ We’ll be able to con
firm it tomorrow.”

Morris, who won a $1.85-million 
salary in arbitration after he re
turned to the 'ngers last year, 
will receive $1,988,000 in 1988 and 
$1,989,000 in 1989, according to fi
gures published in today’s edi
tions of The New York Times.

Morris will receive $1 million of 
his 1989 salary next Dec. 1, rais
ing his actual 1988 income to 
$3,977,000, the newspaper re
ported.

Dick Moss, Morris’ agent, did 
not return telephone messages 
left for him Tuesday night.

But Bill Lajoie, the T igers ’ 
general manager, denied an 
agreement had been reached, 
according to the Detroit Free- 
Press.

“ I ’ve talked to Moss and Mor
ris over the holiday period but we 
haven ’ t reached any a g ree 
ment,”  Lajoie was quoted as 
saying. “ That’s news to me.”

Morris, the winningest pitcher 
of the 1980s with 141 victories, 
was 18-11 last season. He is 162- 
105 in 11 years with the Tigers.

He and Moss criss-cross<^ the 
country last year in an attempt to

leave the T igers . F irst they 
approach ed  the M innesota 
Twins, who turned them down.

Then, they offered to sign wnth 
the New York Yankees at a sal
ary set by an arbitrator and were 
turned down again. They next 
went to the Philadelphia Phillies, 
who also said no.

Minutes before the deadline, 
Morris accepted Detroit’s offer of 
sa lary  a rb itra tion  and last 
February was awarded $1.85 mil
lion, the highest award ever for a 
pitcher and, at the time, the high
est arbitration award.

Moss had hinted last week that 
Morris was close to re-signing 
with Detroit, partially because no 
other club had made an offer.

Morris’ situation is a key piece 
of evidence in the players’ 1986 
collusion grievance and it may be 
key if a grievance is filed over 
this year’s free agents. The play
ers already have won a grievance 
over 1985 free agency.

“ The evidence up to this point 
is that it (the market) has not 
opened for the top-ranked play
ers,”  Moss said last week. “ It ’s 
been very controlled where it has 
been opened. It seems every club 
knows what every other club 
doing.

“ I h a ven ’ t r e c e iv e d  any 
offers,”  Moss said. “ Not at all. 
They say they’re interested, but 
nobody has made any offers."

Morris, who has won 141 games 
in the ’80s, becomes the third- 
highest-paid pitcher in baseball.

Fernando Valenzuela of the 
Los Angeles Dodgers will earn 
$2.06 million in 1988 in the final 
season of a three-year, $5.5- 
miUion contract, an average of 
$1.83 million.

P am pa b o w lin g  ro u n d u p
HITS AND MRS. 

(PIrat-half atandlnga)
Gas N Go, 43)4-20(A; Danny’a 
Market, 43-21; Brown Freeman, 
43-21; 4R Supply, 40-24; Tripple- 
hom Ent., 39-25; Wamer-Horton, 
38V^25M; CTW Brake Rims, 38- 
26; UtUe Chef, 34W-2914; Gallett 
Const., 34-30; Play More Music, 
33-31; D ave  D u va ll, 30-34; 
Waukesha Pearce, 28-36; BUl’s 
Conoco, 27W-36M; Mary Kay, 27- 
37; Dale’s Auto, 26V4-S7W; Ing- 
nun Ins., 26-38; Process Inc., 26-  ̂
38; NCC, 26-39; MICO, 20-44; Nal- 
CO, 17W-46M. 
lOipi Average:
Women -1. Rita Steddum, 175; 2. 
Karen Adkins, 166; 3. Lynda Shel
ton, 164; Men • 1. Donny Nail, 200; 
2. Matt Wood, 192; 3. David 
Wortham, 186.
High HaaAcap Series:
Women -1. Rita Steddum, 672; 2. 
Linda Stokes, 671; S. JoAnne 
Proctor, 662; Men-1. Donny Mail, 
729 ; 2. Benny Horton, 704; 3. 
Harold Gideon, 702. 
mgk Handiriy Game:
Women - 1. Loretta Vanderlin
den, 266; 2. Bea Wortham, 262; 2. 
y i  Vandenbrook, 260; Men - 1.

Kevin Hall, 289; 2. Wayne Green
house, 284 ; 3. Benny Horton, 277. 
High Scratch Series:
Women -1. Rita Steddum, 608 ; 2. 
Karen Adkins, 583 ; 3. JoAnne 
Proctor, 572; Men-1. Donny Nail, 
725; 2. Benny Horton, 675; 3. 
Gerald Vaughn, 655.
High Scratch Game:
Women -1. Bea Wortham, 232; 2. 
Rita Steddum, 225 ; 3. JoAnne 
Proctor, 224; Men -1. (Ue) David 
Wortham and Benny Horton, 268; 
3. Donny Nail, 264; 4. Kevin Hall, 
258.
HARVESTER MEN’S LEAGUE
C a  C Oilfield Service, 39-17; B A 
B Firewood, 34-22; Gary’s Pest 
Control, 32-24; Danny’s Market, 
2S-28; Panhandle Industrial, 28- 
28; Harvester Lanes, 27-29; Earl 
Henry’a Wheel Alignment, 21-35; 
Pampa News, 19-37; Dyer’s Bar- 
B-Que, 19-37.

Average:
Matt Wood, 196. 
ingh Scratch Serlea:
1. Matt Wood, 768; 2. Donny Nail, 
679; S. Larry Mayo, 663.

Serrtch OaiM :
1. Matt Wood, 276; 1  Ade Becker, 
269; $. Raleigh Rowland, 267.
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Names in 
the news

C H A N H A S S E N ,  
Minn. (AP) — Rock star 
Prince is throwing an in- 
v i t a t i o n - o n l y  New  
Year’s Eve concert and 
party to raise money for 
Minnesota’s homeless.

Three hundred people 
are being invited to the 
|200-a-plate  bash,  
Prince publicist Robyn 
Riggs said ’Tuesday. It 
will be held at Prince’s 
new Paisley Park studio 
in this Minneapol i s  
suburb.

Proceeds will go to the 
Minnesota Coalition for 
the Homeless, Ms. Riggs 
said. Coalition spokes
woman Sue Watlov PhU- 
lips said the money will 
be used to provide shel
te r  and transit ional  
housing for the state’s 
homeless.

Public Notice

NaUceT* All 
Iia«re<le4 P u t lc :

E ffective December SI. 1987, 
Bram alea Shopping Centers 
Inc. a Delaware Corporation, 
formerly doing buiineu as Bra
m alea L im ited , an Ontario, 
Canada Corporation, will no lon
ger manage in Pampa Mall, 
Pampa, Texas. The new mana
g e r  is N a t io n a l P ro p e r ty  
M alysts Partners. 1818 Market 
Street, Philadelphia. Pennsyl
vania, 19103.
C-71 Dec. M , 27, 28,

29, 30. 31, 1987

10 Lost CMid Found

LOST 4 steers 850 pounds. 8 
miles south at Celanese. Lasy K
an left hip, orange ear tag, rlidrt
ear. Reward. CaU 8830881 Ganr 
Kotara.

LOST brown Cocker Spaniel 
male has tags. Reward. 885- 
SS04.

13 tweinoao OpporhNiitios

INTERNATIONAL Metal build 
log manufacturer seleethig buil- 
der/dealer in some open areas. 
High potential nrofit in our 
growth industry. »8-7508100ex
tension 3403.

14 Oweinoso Sofvkoi

oootBusnns
We remove aur and all odors, 
auto, home, otfiee etc...no che
micals, DO perfumes, quick and 
inexpensive. 8850425, 8803848.

14b Applionco Ropair

W A S H E R S . D r y e r s ,  d is 
hwashers and range repair. Call 
Gary Stevens. 8807958.

IN TNNf OP NBH) C A U  
WKUAMS APPUANCI 

4AS-M 94

W HIRLPOOL Tech care. All 
brands. <)uick’s Appliance Ser
vice, 885-3828.

14d CcMpnntiy

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor k  Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
8658148

B IL L  K idw ell Construction. 
Roofing, patios, concrete work, 
remodeling. Overhead door re
pairs. 880%47.

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, new 
cablneCs, old cabinets imaced. 
Ceramic tile, acouaUcal ceil
ings, panelling, painting, wall
paper, storage building, patios. 
14 years htcal experience. Free 
estimates. Jerry Reagan, 880 
9747. Kari Parks. 880M48.

ADDITIONS. Remodeling, rool- 
ing, cabinets, painting and aU

BUGS BUNNY« by Wanaer Btm. 105

TV e m p A HBAPACME 
SMCÆMYCAAACODsm 

DOC/

51

TMtS XtRAV w i l l  s n o w  
lf‘ 7-//MRCS A mOBLEM 
W I T H  Y O U R  B R A I N /

1
HMMMMM. NO BRAIN ............ NO

^  PROBLeM f j

\T
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148 Radio and Toloyfaien 69a Oarago Scrfot

DON’S T.V. SKVICf
We sendee aU brands.

» 4  W. Foster 8808481

CurUsMathes 
Green Dot Movie Rentals 

51.00 Everyday 
Color TV, VCRs. Stereos 

2211 Perryten Pfcwy., 0850504

14w Spraying

P R O F E S S IO N A L  Prun ing, 
Shaping of trses, shrubs. Dor
mant ou spraying, root feeding, 
pn-em erieoce, weed contnd. 
Commercial steriliting. T J ’s 
Landscape Service, 8851879.

19 Situation«

W ILL  do general houseclean- 
1-93».ing. 8659

OARAOf SAlfS
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
« 0 2 5 »

DECEMBER Clearance. J k J  
Flea Market, 1 »  N. Ward. 885 
3375. Saturday 05, Sunday 10-5.

70 Mu«ical Instrvnwnt«

Cash for your unwanted PIANO 
TARPISY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 885U51

75 Fond« and Sood«

WHKLSR IVANS PHD
Full line of Acco Feeds 

We appreciate your business 
H ^ w a y  80, 8655mi

SAJ Feeds, complete line of 
ACCO Feeds. 4p.m. tUI T 1448 S. 
Barrett 8807913.

H OLUS Quality Cattle Feed. 
Call John TVipplchom, 885-85».

SHOW Case Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings for home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, 8801234. No deposit

2 bedroom unfurnished bouse 
for rent. 8852383.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, fenced back 
yard. 5 2 »  month, 5100 deposit. 
86M158.

2 and 5 bedroom houses. De- 
poett. No pete. 885-6527

NICE 2 bedroom. 5100 deposit, 
2. 8803015.5250 month. 8809532,

3 or 4 bedroom, den, lit  baths, 
central heat, air, new fence. Au
stin school, storage. 865-0400.

3 bedroom, 1 bath with garage. 
Just remodeled. 085-4842.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, 5350.
2 bedroom, 1 bath, 5250.
Shed Realty. 885-3761.

21 HMp WontMi

3 bedroom, 2 bath trailer, in
cluding storage building an<l 
kitchen appliances. 0652406.

77 UvMtock

SELL Avon and get your beauty 
supplies at discotmt while earn
ing extra money. 865-5854.

T A K IN G  a p p lic a tio n s  fo r  
Cashiers and backline persons. 
Contact Bill at Hardees, 2605 
Perryten Parkway.

B A B YS ITTE R  needed. Full- 
tlme, at my house, for infant. 
Only serious people with refer
ences. 886-8478.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS S E T S s r a u s i * “ “ " “  ï ï w m s ï w s s '

Notice is hereby given that ori
ginal Letters Testamentary for 
theltetete of Willie C. McCon
nell, Deceased, were issued on 
thexlstday of December 1987 in 
Docket No. 8387, pending in the 
County Court of Gray County, 
Texas, to Glenn Roger McCon
nell, as Independent Executor. 
A ll persons h av in g c la im s

imMuuvuuvi
! Repairs 
• Buildings 
m ill 8883842

ng c la l 
vhichlscagainst this Estate wh 

' ' ' g adminis
present them within

rently being administered are 
required to present them within 
the time and in the manner pre-
scribed by law to such Executor, 
at Post onice Box 1481, Pampa, 
Texas, 79065IM1.

Glenn Roger McConnell. 
Independent Executor of 

the Estate of 
Willie C. M cC o n i^

C-73 December » ,  1987

2 Area Museums

W HITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day l:30-4p.m., special tours by
appointment 
PANHANIDLE Plains Historical
Museum: Canyon. R egu lar 
mnaeum hours 9 a.m, to 5 p.m. 
weekdays and 2-8 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium A 
Wildlife Museum: iSucb. Hours 
3-6 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a.m . to  6 p .m . W ednesday 
th rough  S a tu rd ay . C losed  
Monday.
S Q U A R E  House M useum ; 
Panhandle. Regular Museum 
hours 9 a.m. to S.SO p.m. week
days and l-6 :»p .m . Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S O N  C o u n ty  
M useum: B orger. R egu lar 
hours 11 a.m. to4 : »  p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 2-5 p.m.

P IO i/e E R  W est M useum : 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, 
Satarday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area His- 
tetical Muaeum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
(3oaed Sundiur.
ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami. Summer Hours - Tue8

Babb Constnictioo 
Home I 

Storage I 
8 »  W. Kingsmill

K E N  W eaver Construction. 
Building, RemodeUng, Roofing. 
8856178.

14« C a r p k t  St vIo

NU -W A Y Cleaning Service, 
Carpets, Upholstery, Walls. 
Quality doesn't cost .It pays! No 
neam used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 6853541. Free esti- 
mates.

rS  CARFfT OfANING
V8 posrered truck mount sy8 
tem. Free estimates. 8858773.

14li OofMtal Snrvicu

Tran Tiimming A R«m«v«l 
Spraying, clean-up, hauling. 
Reaaonabte prices. References. 

G.E. none 88561»

A. Neel Locksmith 
Automotive alarms. Lock and 
sate work. Keys made to fit. 
S ince 1954. 689-8332, 319 S. 
Cuyler.

HANDY Jim - general repair, 
painting, rototlUing. H a u l^ ,  
tree work, yard sron. 886-4307.

CESSPOOLS, TRASH NOUS 
Foundation drilling. Amarillo 
Drilling Co. 805383-40»

HOUSE Leveling and Repair. 
C eram ic t ile  work. Eugene 
Taylor, 8858882.

141 Onimtol Rnpoir

■UtlARO SMVICE CO.
Carpentry, Paintiag, Small )obs 
welcome. 886-8885 888 8803.

14m Lownmowor Snrvicn

PAM PA Lawn Mower

Hnwstnn lumbar Ce.
4 »  W. Foster 6858K1

2 bedroom, garage, stove, re
frigerator, 1218 W. Oklahoma. 
8 ^158 . 8853842, 0857572.

2 bedroom duplex, central air, 
beat, fenced back yard, garage 
with opener. 8859840.

2 bedroom duplex, stove, re- 
frigerater furnished. Good loca
tion. 8853672. 68559».

3 bedroom, like new, 612 Doucet
te. $375, deposit, lease, refer
ence. 88581«, 8853842.8857572.

3 bedroom, clean, fenced yard. 
Storm cellar. 8 2 » month. » 6  N. 
Warren. 8855883

2 bedroom, garage, fenced, car- 
'. N earlam ar School. 82».

WhHe House Lumber Ce. 
101 E. Ballard 8853»!

peted.N
8853842

55 Lontlacaping

DAVIS TR E E  Service: Prun
ing, trim m ing and removal. 
Feeding. Free estimates. J.R. 
Davla. 86538«.

57 Ooofl Things To Eat 

MEAT PACKS
Fresh Barbeque. Sexton’s Groc
ery. 9 »  E. FrancU, 8654971.

FRESH Eggs for sale. Coûte 
Farm , Lefors Highway. 689- 
7013.

59 Guns

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. C u ^ r  865-0348.

YOUNG Bulls, pairs, springers, 
roping steers, ranch horses, 
milk cows. Shamrock, 256-3892.

SELLING your horse? We're in
terested in all types. 878-3494 af
ter 8.

80 Pnts and Suppiim

CANINE grooming. New cus
tom ers w e lcom e. Red and 
brown toy Poodle Stud Service.
Excellent pedigrees. Call 665
12» .

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauxers spe
cialty. Mona, 6858K7.

EXCELLENT Marked Boston 
Terrier puppies. 6 weeks old.
8352853 or 8»O803.

84 Offku Storo Et|wip.

NEW and Used oHice furniture, 
cash registers,copiers, typewri- 
te r s ,  and a l l  o th e r  o f f ic e  
machines. Also copy service 
available.

PAMPA OFFICE SUFFIY 
215 N. Cuyler A49-3353

2 bMirooin. CAM ncr lot. csrMc.
95 Fumiohad Aportmant«

HBIITAOE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6858864 or 88578»

FOR rent or sale 2 bedroom 
house with garage. 8 3 » month, 
8 2 » depoait. 8852134.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, carport,

Bitio, central air 8400. 1805 N. 
elaon 8850110.

2 bedroom, garage, fence, over- 
siied living room. N. Nelson. 
86541».

NEAT 3 bedroom with carport, 
T rav is  School D istrict 8275 
month, 81»deposit. 065-3»l, af
ter 8 p.m. 86545».

MODERN o ff ic e  space. 8 «  
square feet. All services pro
vided. RandaU, 8053984413.

103 Hamas For Sola

W M . LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 8853641 or 88586M

PRICE T. SMITH, MC.
88551«

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS"

James Braxton-«521» 
Jack W. Nichols-8854112 
Malcom Denson-8858443

La ramo re Locksmithing 
“ CaU me out to let 
you in !”  665KEYS 

410 N. Cuyler 34 hours

3 bedroom, 1 bath. Just remod
eled, garage. Wilson school. 
Owner wiU carry. 8854842.

BEST BUY
Travis Area. 4 or 5 bedroom. 1V< 
baths, formal living room, den 
with woodburning fireplace. 
Over 18» square feet. For only 
833,9». New composition roof 
ordered. CaU Jannie. CoMweU 
Banker Action ReaHy, 8651221.

2 bedroom, price reduced. Dou
ble garage, cellar. Low down. 
Sited Realty, Marie, 86504».

SERIOUS about buving? We re 
serious about helping you. Di
ane, Coldwell Banker Action 
Realty, 8851221, 66596».

NEAT clean 3 bedroom, single 
bath, nice site  liv ing room, 
kitchen. 4M Lowry. 665-88».

YO U N G  couples need help 
buying or selUng a home: call 
ColdweU Banker Action Realty, 
JiU Lewis 8851SI or 8657007.

3 bedroom, IH baths, central 
heat a ir , sprinkler system,

St price » 0 , 0 »  MLS 4 »  -
4us ex- 

and
buyer could do sweat equity for 
downpayment. MLS 877 
611 E. Thut, Lefors, Texas,

great price » 0 . 0 »  MLS 4 »  
819,500 buys 3 bedroom plus 
tra room for study, 819.U0 i

» , 5 »  buys 2 bedroom, nice stor
age, large lot. MLS 174 Shed 
Realty, HiUy Sanders 8052871.

day thru Friday, 1 0 :»a .m .-5 :»  
.m. Sunday 2 p .m .-5 p.m. 

J lo s e d  on M o n d a y  and  
Saturday.
MUSEUM Of The Plains: Per- 
lyten. Moaday thru Friday, 18 
a.m. t o 6 : »  p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, l : » p .m .-  
5 p.m.

U w - ----------------■#  rwoW flO l

M ARY Kay CoaoMties.' free fa
cials. Supplies and dalivartos. 
Can Dorotoy Vaughn, 8856117.

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa- 
cials. topU ea, deUveries. CaB 
ThadaWs]Unra658SM.

BEAUnCONTROi 
Coamatica and SklnClhe. Free 
Color Analysis, makaover and 
daHvertosriNnctor Id oa  AIU-

Westeide Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainsaw A  Lawnmowers 
Service-Rapair-Sharpan 

3 0 » Alcock, 885«10, 8 »3S M

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Servtoa and Repair. Aathorixed 
dealeroU makaa. RadcUff Elec- 
trte. 519 8. Cnyler, 88533».

14ti Painting

HUNTER DBCORATmO 
»  years Painting Panuw 
David Office Jae 

88539» 885g»4 88571»

PROFESSIONAL Patntiag hy 
Services Unlimited Quality and 
alfordabiUty. Free estimates, 

885-8111. {

Interior and Exterior I
A conatlc

Pani Stewart 8858148 '

COLT, Ruger, SAW, Savage. 
Stevens, W inchester. New, 
used, antique. Buy, seU, trade, 
repair. Over 2 »  guns in stock. 
Fred's Inc. 1 »  S. Cuyler. No 
phone.

60 Household Goods '

2ND T im e  Around. 409 W. 
Brown, Furniture, appUances, 
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
sell, or trade, also bid on estate 
and moving sales. Call 865-5139. 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINOS

Pampa's Standard of Excell
ence In Home Fumiahiags 
» 1  W FrancU 88533il

A U T H O R IZ E D  E lec tro lu x  
Sales, Service. Vacuums, Sha- 
poocrs. Servicing all models. 
» 5 9 2 » .  2121 N. WeUs.

69 Miscallanaaus

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selecUon oi leather 
c ra ft .  Cl 
Alcock.

ALL biUs paid includiiu cable 
TV. Storting 8 »  week. Call 885
37».

DOG W O O D  A p a r tm en ts  - 
Apartment for rent. Deposit. 
References required. 685M17, 
8859952

ROOMS for gentleman: show
ers, washer, dryer, clean, quiet. 
Davis Hotel, 116V5 W. Foster 8 »  
week.

1 and 2 bedroom furnished and 
unfurnished apartments. 865 
14», 88523».

BARRINGTON APARTMENTS
Extra clean 1 and 2 bedrooms. 
A ll bills paid. Small deposit. 
Senior Ciusen Discount. AduH 
living. No pete. 8852101.

APARTMENT with Utcben. Uv- 
ing room, bedroom and bath. 
Paneled and carpeted. Bills 
paid. 88548».

D ELU XE  1 bedroom » a r t -  
ment, fireplaee-Spanish WeUs.

FOR Rent or take up payments. 
3 bedroom house, TravU School. 
8658884

FOR Rent: Clean 4 room house. 
Near downtown. Phone 66548K.

104 Lots

FRASHm ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved  streets, well 
water; 1, $ or more acre bome- 
sitea for new construction. East 
on W. Owner will finance. Balch 
Real Estate, 8858075.

Ro vm  Estates
10 Percent nnancing available 
I-2acre home building sites; uti
lities now in place Jim Royse, 
8653807 or 88522«.

99 Stofoga BtsÜcling« 104a Actoogg

MINI STORAGE 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
lO x » stalls. Call 08529».

CONCRETE STORAGES 
Mini and Maxi

An sites, comer Naida and Bor
ge r  H ighway. Top O Texas 
Qidck Lube, 0860950.

TUMBLEYYKD ACRES 
SHF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sixes 
885-0079, 085-05»

CHUCK’S sap STORAGE > a853»L

10 acre tracts, very close to 
town. CaU 88586»

REDUCED, reduced and owner 
win carry - 3 acreages, 1 »  acres 
with 3 wells  $ 43 ,0 »; 2 city 
blocks, 3 bedroom house, lf< 
baths, central beat and air, 5/8 
ear garage $ « , 0 » ;  and M acres 
with Im provem ents $30,0». 
MLS 987T, 988T and 99ST 
A 10 acre tract or would divide 
and make 2 five acre tracts, 
near Pampa, cvonvenleoee of 
cite Uving In the country. MLS 
aofrSiMd Realty, MiUy Anders

ra ft  supplies. 1313 gg Unfumi«lta«l Apt.

34 hour access. Security lights, 
many sixes. 88511» w  88517».

Action Storage Unite 
10% discount through Decem
ber. 10x18,10x34. Gene or Jannie 
Lewis. 8051221, 00534«.

«gi.8i53g»,13»CÌri«4laa. 148| DitcMng
FAM ILY  Vintene« - raoa. M  
for victims M hours liim y . 8 »
17M.

AA and Al Anon meats Tuedday 

M cCtfaaòhftt^lil! M 5IW ^

D ITCH ING , 4 teck to 10 IncI 
wMi. Harold Baalaa, OaS-fW.

14r FWotkig, Voorf Wotli

YARD  elaan up. T rm  tr im m te

C H IM N E Y  f i r «  can be pre
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 085-40» or 885-6384.

R m r  IT
When you have tr ied  «v e r y  
where - and can't find tt - Come 
see me, I probably got ttl H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1 3 »  S. 
Barnes. Phone a85ni3.

SCREEN Printing, shirts, cane, 
imlfonns, etc. 88534M, 889408. 
Mc-A-Deedl«e.

WHITE'S Metal Detectors $W 
and up. Pampa Lawn Mower M I 
S. Cuyler, M M 8 » ,  88531».

STAN’S NREWOOD
L oca lly  owned, satisfactlen 
guaranteed. Seasoned Oak- 
mixed. Picknp or deliveries. 
Competitiv« prices. 258-31».

BRoirNING Gun safes alae 
guns and knives at discount 

. Can bafece yon bnyl g$5

PAMPA LAKESIDE 
APARTMMTS

One, Two and Three Bedrooms, 
3 8 » N. Hobart, 88578».

EXTRA clean 1 bedroom. Stove, 
refrigerator. A  "
POOR. 0853873,
refrigerator. AD bills paid De- 

---------  8855800.

G W END O LYN Plaxa Apart- 
mente turalshed or laMOm lihed. 
Adah Uving, na pate. 8851875.

3 bedroom with stove, refrigera
tor and caMe furalshed. 1319 
Coffee. 8659871. A fter 8  $85 
31».

97 Fwmhhod Hatian

NICE c o m g a ^  tnnilshad 1

INonnaWird
R E A LTY

MtfiN« Mr m e i ........é é i PI I f
o.«. TrtiiAiR on
Jipfv Jmfhr ..........éé$-§97T
Sh«  Oimemdw  ̂ • • • éff^SSO 
fmmOmé» . . . . ! ! ! !  éé$ f f 40 
N«rni« Wmréi Otl, Brsfcer

First Lcindmcirlt 
Realtors 

6 6 5 - 0 7 3 3
LOCATION PLUS

3 bedroom brick, sunken 
den, smaU office or hobby 
room, IH baths with walk te 
closets for His and Hers. 
Storm cellar with astro turf. 
E x tra  park ing fa c ility . 
Great family home. CaU for 
an appointment to see. MLS 
3 » .
0«V Clseu m ........ ««S-8237
to t e  f i s M ..........44575 »

« « » - « 9 »  
. 445UM  
. it i 1171 
. 4«S-n44 
. « » » 48 
. 4453IW

La r g e  l  bedroom, remodolod.

1 bedroom, new i

ar 1-3811 ar I

OPEN Deer AteokeBce
I Ali s at 3 »

3873. OAK Ftrowood tor «ale. $ »  cord ? . »■ ^Hd f o j t e r
______________________________ _____________________  at Gin Yard  on west side o f W * i f ^ J * *  dopoeH. 88535»îiSas'ïïswiîtri:: '* " ’”****""■** ^
CaB8f58l04. ________________________  woekendi.
8̂

SttVICI CO
I Ha

AAA Pawn Shan. L o n » ,  boy. 
a ^ U S .C n y t o r . »

WATERLESS Cookware. Bo m

. 1-1

101

LOST: Large w h »«  eat wMh ban 
e o B ».  Reward. P la n »  cidi 885

rrU RB S lac nlaafic p t e  aod 
O i i i i i ,  Blade te a E T a e te  kee- 
fore. 1 2 »  i .  Barom. I858WI.

BAD Salas. Sale so aS Chrisl- 
mas g if ts  aad lays . 518 W. 
Faster.

PIviidMN^
M S ftC lv ta r  M M n i

LOST treat borni
BLBCTRICi

Mmpor
C a ir«5 i

randiM Ite SBASONED split nOaod Hro- 
abfo. $». 885 weed. DeRvored, stocked, $85

David Huntar 
Kaal i$tata 
Datoma Inc.

9 - 6 8 5 4

• 4*0 W. Francia

■M Vi H B IV  IÍO T m

Uoo Ejm iIbooOi MbmI

Bob Johnson 
Motor Co. 

Tmek Conter
M f l i - I M i b p r

CO LO UJ CLL  
B A N K C R  □

ACTION ffEALTY.
N E W  L IS T IN G S  

I N  W H IT E  D E E R
8 »  WBET 3RD tTR EB Y • 
Large two story brick koma 
with 3 7 »  p te  square fosL 
Pour big badroonw wiifo 3 
batha. Lets of rscsnt rsma5

bwainoi md two bow ta r 
aacM . Haator bath eoa-
pfotoly ri mid i l i l  Pormal 
duslaa^room has parqMi 
floor Haga feaeoo yard
MLS.

3 »  8W1F1 - Nice tarse bed
room te quiet steghbarhood 
Pm porty bee 6m b  fore- 
claaad m d  Houstou ewuais 
arooflattag Itec la l Pteaat- 
lag . P r ic e d  reduced te 
$1MW. MLS 817

8451121

Want To « 
Buy? Ú:

•tee

120:

SALR or lease new 48x188x18 
steel shop buUdteg, 10 » square 
foet ofllMas. 3 restrooms, stor
age te ft Paved arm. 3 6 » MiUlr-

FOR Sate or Loaae: Former 
BAB Pharmacy Buildiag. Lo
cated at Ballard and Browniag 
Streeto. CaU 8t58»7 , #858554.

OWNER WRi CARRY
This 13 unit rental for 15 years 
with $75» down. Rental income 
$ 6 » per week fuUy rented. Total 
Price $W,SW MLS 4 » .  NEVA 
WEEKS REALTY, S559904.

9B UnfutnialMcl Howan 102 O uainau  Rntitol Prop. i  u  Roonatianal Vnhidn «

■M's Cuatom Coiwpars 
8454315 9 »  S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CBNTH 
1019 Al COCK

‘WB WANT TO SERVE YOUr 
L arges t stock o f parts and 
accessories in this area.

114a Trailor Parka

RED DEER VILLA 
3 1 » Montague FHA Approved 

85586», 666-86«.

TUMBLEWKD ACRES 
STORM SHaTEIS

Free first mouth rent. 50x1». 
Fenced Iota and mini storage 
available. 8850079, 66505»

FHA approved mobile home 
spaces la White Deer. $M in
cludes water. 66511». 84525«

114b Mobila Homo«

$ 1 » per month for new mobile 
home. Furnished. WUl deliver to 
your locatten. 12.77% APR at 84 
months, »1 3  down. 806-376-M12 
ask for Marina.

$ 2 »  per month for new 1 9 « 
doublewide. 3 bedroom, 2 baths. 
Free delivery and set up. 13.75% 
APR  at 2 »  months, $ I « I  down. 
Ask for Rubin. 805375W11.

iwn pavi 
doublewide, 3 beoroom, 2 baths. 
Free deUvery to your location. 
1 »  months at 11% APR, $333 per 
month. CaU Art 80537558».

$170 per month for new 19» 3 
bedroom, 2 bath home. Free de
Uvery. $1»1 A>wn, 13.50% APR. 
2 »  months. A-l Mobile Homes. 
80537553«.

$ »  monthly payment for new 1 
bedroom home. Ideal for col
lege, single, retirement. Fur
nished, free oeUvery. A-l Mobile 
Homes 80537553«. $ 6 » down. 
13.75% APR. 2 «  months.

116 Trailon

FOR Rent - car hauling traUer. 
CaU Gene Gates, home 8853147, 
business 8857711

120 Autos For Sale

CULRHSON-STOWRRS, INC.
Cbevrolet-Pontlac-Buick-GMC 

and Toyota
8 »  N Hobart 66518»

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
8 «  W. Foster 8859MI

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLD6MOBILE 
121 N. BaUard 88532«

R4U AUiSON AUTO SALES - 
Late Model Used Cars 

U M N . Hobart 885»82 .

H e r i t a g e  P e r d - L ia e e lB -  
Mercury

AMC-Jaap-Rauault 
781 W. Brown 8I584M

BAD Auto and Truck Repair at 
M^W^^Forter. New anduaad

FOR Sate: 1 9 » GTO. 820». 885 
8707 after 6 p.m.

1 9 « Uncoln Town car, great ‘ 
couditton. Priced to sell. 885 
31». 18»  N. Christy.

1972 Ford window van. Good 
work truck. 81523«, 88588«. ,

RED Hot Bargains! Drug deal
ers cars, boats, planes renosses ' 
aed. Surplus. Your area, Bujrcrs • 
guide. 1-805887-80» extensteq

9

Hando Kovvoiolil af Pompo
710 W. Foater 00537«

CHASE YAMAHA, INC.
Financing Available 

13 » A lc t e  0659411

19« Suxuki RM 125. Like new. 
$4». After 5. 8857718.

124 Tiros 0  A ctow ariaa

OGDEN A SON
E x p e r t  E le c t r o n ic  w h ee l 
balancing. » 1  W. Foster, 865

C E N T R A L  T ire  Works: Re
treading aU sixes. Vulcanising, 
used tires and flats. 8653781.

125 Boot« A  Accaiaariaa

OGDEN A SON
M l W. Foster 6658444

Parker Boats A  Motors 
» 1  S. Cuyler, Pampa 6651122, 
8116 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 355 
9067. MerCniiser Stem Drive.

Shed^
1U02 N. Hobart 

665-3761
ENJOY OUR 

24 HOUR SERVICE 
SELUNG PAMPA 

ANO SLMROUNOING 
COMMUNITIESI

BtOUCfO, 880UCID. 3 bed 
room s, IV< baths, brick 
home. Freshly painted ex
terior and interior. AU elec
tric kitchen with cook-top. 
oven, refrigerator Large 
dining area, pantry, like 
new condition. Located on 
Comanche MLS 1 ». 
PtifnOIOUS COUNItT UVINOI 
4 . »  acres, spacious brick 3 
bedrooms. baths, large 
den with fireplace, recrea
tion room, sMcious living 
room, formal dining room, 
guest bouse, la rge  ahop 
building. Many mote ame
nities. MLS 254 
IXCOiOIT COM4IHKIA1 tOCA- 
TION for your business. 4 
large office rooms, recep
tion area, restrooms, ample 
parking. Good traffic flow, 
m o »  MLS 222C 
SAMitr oaowiNO? Take a 
look at this sharp, afford
able 3 bedrooms. 2 baths
home 2 Uving areas, dining 
room, fully panelled and 
carpeted. Central air and 
heat. Kitchen has breakfast 
bar, extra large closets. 
MLS 247.
T E X A S  V E T E R A N S .  
TAKE A LOOK AT THIS 10 
A C R E S  HAS  W A T E R  
W ELL AND PUHP,  ALL  
P L U M B I N G ,  S E P T I C  
TANK. STORAGE BUILO- 
IN G  A N D  F E N C E D .  
READY FOR THAT NEW 
H O M E  OR M O B I L E  
HOME. MLS 298T
V̂8880»

669-2522 Ji uentiñW
S I #IRËALTORS..........

"Soiling Pompo. S«r\c4 I5S2" '
CHARLES ^  ^

Spoctous older hoase with asoay extras! 4 bedrooms, I  boths. 
Bvlog room, dteiag rooae, doi, UtebM, breakfaat, «IÑtty A  
lu ge  double garage. Cali for m en laionneMai. MLIM8. 

SOUTH DWIGHT
PricoReduead! WaU-bulM I  bedroom baoMwHh doable gar
age aod storage. AppUaacat tecluded. MLS 2M.

JORDAN
Lecafodeaeterge renier  l4 t$b«8roeai, gee leg Hrepl«««. 
MLS 461

NORTH a W I T Y
Neat I  badraam b ao » wMk larga warlahap. Priead al aoly 
815j8W! MLS » 8au,«eoi m íam e n o g m  m u o N
S bedraam hooM wMh Urioi room, Utahaa aod Mogfo gat  ̂
i«a - Oteral baat A air. Quad carpal! MLS IW.

DUNCAN
tbedtem 
•reelsee,

torutarback yard.

iFf i .  f 7 . 77

M  tttdkmm 
M a  iba Mb

Mgm RAomi b̂w A A s A A • ft k̂aM MÜMa« ••••«••»••
* * ^ « a a a . . . « e M w
ia^SaMw...... « « . » . . i tWM

t o B t e a S t e ^ . t e ^  --------
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SAFEWAY SUPER N EW  V EA
irS A V IN G S  FROM S A F E W A Y

GPSICIL
PrioM «ftoctiv« thru 
Saturday, January 

2,1988 In 
Pampa, Taxaa

MWCi uTwHI
KGUUUtsrDKT 

P fK I.W S I R H , 
UM ONUM iSUa  
•rMOgNTAMDIW

2 -U te r
Bottle

SdM fai
Iota! CoiMMK r

AVOGADt

lOWFAI

LU C E R N E
1 %  L O W F A T  M IL K

GALLON

Ripe
Avocados

B A C O M

m m d i e s
Sold Only 
in 5-lb. 

Roll 
Pack

JENO 'S
P IZZA

A U  SAFE WAYS

OPEN
NEW YEAR'S 

DAY

SIEIIW S1EAKS
Superb Grain Fed Beef.

3ro\
>ayi

Price That’s Sure to Please!

yujxr
The QualiW You’ve Grown to 

Expect from Safeway at a

fosTin
SAVE

..’ 1 "

10-oz. Pizzo

Aisortod
Com
CMpt

Why Pay More!

MRS. WRIGHT'S 
Round Top 

or Sandwich

16-oz.
Package S & F BEVERAGE

S & F BEVERAGE
JACONt Boan

CIIAMPA0NE
IMIT, EXTRA 
DRT,PfNior 
C M O M a

COMMA H TM
Regulor or 
Light Boer

Budweiser]
I ■»«> II* mmmm. •Pack 

12-oz. 
Cons


